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I NTRODUCTION 
Spontaneous hemostasis has long been t>ecognized as a.n 
essential physiological proc-ess. Def ects in the hemostati c 
mechanism have been detected in hemophilia and hemot>rhagic 
purpura in which death may occur .from uncont:rolled·loss o.f 
blood.. I t is a p aradox that hemophilia and pUl'pura cause 
.fewer de.aths than over ... acti vi ty o.f the coagula tlon mechanism 
:v'h ich results in the disorders o:r th.rombo-~mbol ism. , 
Platelet thrombo-embolism is receiving recognition a s 
an important disease~ although dif.ficult to diagnose, and 
as yet poorly understood. Lutz, Fulton and Akers (1951} 
have reported the presence of platelet thrombo .. embolic con• 
ditions in hamsters after traumat infection and malignant 
neoplasia and have related their results to clinical man! .. 
i'estations and twenty cases of death characterized by au-
t opsy f'indings of platelet thrombi in· practically all the 
peri pheral blood vessels. Fundamental investigations per-
taining to platelet thromboembolism have been limited .for 
t he most part to tests made in vitro on platelet adhesive-
- . 
ness during anticoagulant administration (Wright 1945~ Mool-
ten. Vroman, Vroman and Goodman 1949, Copley and Robb 1942 a, 
and .copley and Houlihan 194.5>~ The testing of platelet ad• 
hesiveness in vitro can hardly be considered to yield a true 
vi 
picture of platelet agglutinability as .found in vivo. Thus 
- : 
the many reports of no change, or even a dec rease in plate• 
let adhesiveness, during anticoagulant therapy (Wright 1945, 
Soulier and Gueguen 1948, and others) are difficult to rec-
oncile with the reported increase in platelet embolization 
under the same conditions (Copley 1948, Lutz, I~ton and 
Akers 1950 a and b). 
It is quite in order that t herapy \vith anticoagulants 
ould find a place in the treatment d p ophylaxi.s o.f 
platelet thrombo-embolic diseases. However, the use of an-
ticoagulants in patients and in animals has been undertaken 
with very little investigation o.f the state of the s mal l 
blood vessels and the characteristics or the blood f'low. As 
a result of heparin administration, platelet emboli or leuk· 
\ 
) 
I 
cheek pouch or the hamster by Copley (1948> and by Lutz, \ 
ocytic size 1ere seen in the living blood vessels of the 
' 
Fulton and Akers (1950 a). In hamsters treated with Dicumarol } 
for rourteen weeks, platelet thrombi and leukocytic coatings 
on the endothelium were observed and photographed by Lutz, 
Fulton and Akers (1950 c). Zucker (1947) described the' for• 
mation of platelet plugs as effective hemostatic agents in 
the mesoappendix of the rat treated with heparin and Dicumarol . 
Laur.man, 1artin and Tanturi (1948) reported the intravascular 
agglutination of erythrocytes ' called sludged blood) after 
vii 
vascular occlusion in dogs treated with heparin and Dicumarol. 
~To reports have been found in the literature on the vaacul~ 
picture of animals treated with two of the newer anticoagu-. 
lants , 'rromexan and Phenylindanedione . 
vascula:t• res. onses during anticoagulant therapy other 
t han a r eduction in the ~ rothro bin level and the occurre.n ce 
of platelet agglutination may be of great signiricance in 
estimating the desirability oi' various anticoagulants. For 
axrunple1 the formation of leukocytic coatings resulting from 
anticoagulant therapy h as been described by Fleck (1949> and 
Lutz , Fulton and Akers (1950 a and 19.51) • Changes. in vascu-
lar permeability after Dicumarol administration were reported 
by Kuschinsky and Ludewig (195b ).. Chambers and Copley (1947) 
reported an increase in vascular fragility with petechial 
hemorrhage formation after heparin administration., It is 
evident that a more complete understanding of vascular re-
sponses to the anticoagulants is necessary for their suc-
cess.ful use in the control of' th:Pombo•embolic disorders . 
The present investigation was undertaken in order to 
.. 
determine the mechanisms involved in s pontaneous hemostasis 
at the level of' the small blood vessels 11 and also to investi-
gate the eff .::ct of certain anticoagulants on the hemostatic 
mechanism. The term "capillary bleedingn has been applied to 
bleeding from s rnall blood vessels vii thout distinction bet een 
v"ii 
rterioles , c pillaries n d venul s . ~ icrom~~ipulativo 
"techniques h ve b een util zed t o produce _ nute he m rrhages 
in a comp rati ve study o:f the hemostatic mech nisms in the 
various types o:f small blood ves s els i.n the cheek pouch of" 
the hamster . Because of" the reported deleterious action of 
certain anticoagu:J.ahts,. extensive observations were carvied 
out on the possible effect o£ heparin, Dic~ol, Tromexan 
and Phenyl1ndanedione per !!_! on the · circulation in the cheek 
pouch . Further observations were made on the relationship 
~. 
or t he se anticoagulants to experimentally produced thrombo-
embolism. 
1 
R..liiVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The formation of .a blood clot as a means of arresting 
hemorrhage has probably been 1 .. ecognlzed by man as a vi tal 
process for his wall•being since his most primitive origin. 
Early writers or medical treatise.s. Hippocrates and Galen. 
described the process of blood coagulation .following hemor ... 
rhages (cit ..... d by Silberberg 1938) " However, it as not until 
centuries later that thG true nature of the mechanism of' clot 
formation \Vas at laaa.t partially understood. The famous 
English surgeon Lister (1863) referred to the !'ormation of a 
blood clot as a gel•f'ol"!llation without adequate explanation 
of its meehanical 1 physiolog:tcal or chemical origin.. Today 
the problem is still not fully understood and there is much 
disagreement among contemporary investigators as to the im• 
portance o.f many repox>ted steps in the phenomena of' the 
arrest of' hemorrhage. 
Factors Involv~ in Hemostasis 
Rae en t reviews ba ving to do with various phases .o:f blood 
coagula tion• cellular agglut!na tion~ prevention O·f thrombus 
ror.mation and apeci:fic anticoagulants (Silberberg 1938, 
Moolten, Vroman; Vroman and Goodman 1949, Shapiro and einer 
1949, Marple and \ right 1950• Quick 1950 ., and Lutz 1951) agree 
that thrombus formation is an essential step in s pontaneous if 
hemostasis and that there are at least four .factors involved• 
2 
The f'unde.m.ental f actors. probably com lementary to one an-
other. are as follo~s: (1) a change in character of' the 
blood f'low; (2) an increase in the coagulability of' the blood 
plasma; (3) a change in the endothelium o.f the vessel or ves• 
sels involved; <4> an increased agglutinability of' the plate ... 
lets. ~'he platelets are believed by Quick (1949, 1950) to beV 
the most important factoP in initiating the formation of a 
blood clot and in hemostasis. 
Discovery of' Platelets 
Platelets were undoubtedly f'irst seen and described by 
Donne in 1842; however., his nomennle.ture and descrip tion of' 
these minute elements of the blood ·.ere such t hat one cannot 
be sure oi' \Yhat he was describing . I:Ie called them "des g lob-
ules du sang" and believed they had their origin from the 
white blood cells. I n 186.5 Schultee 1 using a heated micro-
scope objeotive in an investigation of the formed elements 
or the blood, observed and adequatGly described both the 
platelets and the clumping of the platelets. Schultze re-
ported the diameter of the platelets as being 0.001 to 0 . 002 
nm1 . and stated that they occur in many dif'~crent shapes. He 
saw and uoasured the "klumpohen f'ablose:r kugelchen" and :found 
that they would produce clumps up to o.oB ~n. in diameter 
composed of hundreds o:r these sn18.11 blood elements . some of' 
the early medical literature re:ferred to platelet clumps as 
" granular masses o.f Schultze" (Osler 1873•1874). Si:r;> '"iill1am 
3 
Osler, in a paper pr esented to the Royal s ocie t y of' ondon 
(1873•187}+) 1 also describecl blood platelets. His observa-
tions 1/'el"'e made on the contents of a normal blood vessel of 
a r a t ligated in such a way that a section of' the blood ves-
sel with its normal cellular contents could be removed and 
studied ~~der t he microscope. He did not, at that time, ada· 
quately describe the pla.tel.et as a :formed element o:f the blood. 
Even t he title of' his paper is misleading: n Account of' 
- -
Certain Organisms Oeourring in ~ Liquor Sanguine, indicating 
that the observed platelets -~organisms) were foreign to the 
blood and wer e plant or animal parasites. However, in a 
subsequent commentary upon "Bizzozero•s new blood element" 
Osler (1882 b) gave Schultze and himBelr credit for the dis-
covery of the platele.t. After Bizzozerots description of 
the plate.let, Osler {1882 a) wrote a pe.per in German describ-
ing the third formed el.ement of the blood in an apparent at-
tempt to establish h is claim on the platelet and to account 
ror his f'ailure to deac~ibe it complotely in the paper pre-
. . 
sented before the Royal Society in London. However, the 
monumental work of Bizzozero (1882) in the complete descrip-
tion and classif'ica.tion of the blood platelet. as seen in 
the living guinea pi g , has earned recognition ror him as the 
discoverer of the blood platelet as a normal constituent or 
manunalian blood. 
4 
Early Observations on T~rombus Foftuation 
Observations made on the living blood vessels o£ the 
frog by lharton (185 ) showed that a thrombus of spindle 
cells , the true thrombocytes . occurred when the alls or the 
vessels were injured e ither chemically or by application of 
heat at a single point. This work on the frog as l~ter 
confi~ed by S~auel (1867) and by Zahn (1875) who both found 
that a pplication to the vessel wall of Chemicals, mechanical 
t rauma, or heat caused the spindle cells to agglutinate in 
the area of the injury and to adhere to the injurod point 
of' the ' all. Iantegazza (1871} produced thrombi by inject• 
ing a concentrated solution of sodium chloride into a mesen• 
teri¢ blood vessel of the f'rog. The thrombi produced in this 
way were not restricted to the point of injury, namely the 
pWl.ctura wound in the vessel. but they formed at various 
places along the course of the vessel. particularly at vas-
cular junctions. ~he thrombi produced by Mantegazza are re• 
portad as being composed or agglutir~ted thrombocytes or 
spindle cells, without the .formation of' fibrin ,. thus differ-
ing from true blood coagulation and from. Vircho •s concept 
(1856) o:f thrombus f'oz-mation by intravascular coagulation., 
Emmel (1925) has demonstrated 1n some amphibia, particularly 
the lungless types, non ... nucleated cytoplasmic elements in the 
blood comparable to the mammalian blood platelet. These non-
nucleated blood elements originate by Cj~oplasmic segmentation 
.•' 
5 
of tha nucleated true t r.ro:mocytes . ltbougft the non-n~cle-
ated blood olcmonts of the lungless amphibia re not the same 
as the agglutinatin - cells of t he frog, described by J.hnrton 
(1850), samuel (1867) and Z~Jl (1875), similarities exist 
among the true nucleated thrombocytes of t he frog , the non ... 
nuclaated leu co lastids of t~e lungless amphibia and the true 
pla telcts of the mammal a .• 
The formation of a white "i:~hrombus was described by Za.hn 
(1875) ~s a proceos clearly and diDtinctly different from 
s:t 1ple clot formation. Ho showed that "whi to corpuscles" 
were prec~~itated by agglutination at tho site of u vascular 
.injw.~y , producing a grayish-\1hite p lug or cast in the lumen 
of the injured vessel. za~ ,.1, wor!d.ng 0 11 frogD and rabbi to, 
recognized the t lLrombocyte of the ~. phibian as the initial 
factor in thrombus formation (hemostatic factor) d the white 
corpuscle as the counterpart in the m8.T!m1B,l. 7oreover, he 
showed the diff'arence betveen initial hemostasis . reduced by 
t he rormation of a white plug and the subsequen t formation 
or a :red cell clot with its fibrin networlt and trapped eey-
throcytos, resulting in t he characteristic r ed color. Zabn 
noted coagulation or extravasated blood in tile tissue of the 
injured area and the formation o:f a. r ed cell clot \Vi th 
fibrin within the lumen of the vessel in back of the white 
! 
p lug• which .J.as produced a stasis of red cells., He considered 
6 
t he red clot of secondary importance serving only as a means 
of reinforcement of the white plug against subsequent bleed• 
ing.. Not only did Zahn distinguish between the red cell clot 
and t he \vhi te cell clot. but he showed the i mportance of' ag ... 
glutination o;f the white formed ele1nents (platelets) as a 
prerequisite for the f ormation of' the red cell clot . 
That the white thrombus is necessary f'or the formation 
of a red cell clot was confirmed by Baumgarten (1877) who 
placed two ligatures on a single vessel and found that the 
trapped blood within the ligated segment did not clot. He 
sho ed that a clot will not form as l ong as the endothelium 
is uninjured . FUl~thermoro, these observations lend emphasis 
to t he ork of Eberth and Sohimmelbusch (1886) who showed 
that a \Vhi te thrombus \Vill form only when the flo of blood : / 
is continuous., that is . hen a supply of platelets f'rom the 1 
) 
blood is continuous. Hayem (1878 a and 1878 b) found plate• 
lets in blood drawn .fro.m a mammal and described t hem as 
" hematoblasts" representing a third element of t he blood. 
He also found them on the endothelial walls of vessels in 
stasis and related t hem to tl~ombosis. 
It was Bizzozero's work in 1 8'82 that showed the true 
nature .of the platelets and their role in thrombus formation. 
Bizzozero , working on a living guinea pig , showed that the 
platelets agglutinate to f'orm a thr>ombus of primary importance 
7 
in he,os tasis- He recognized platelets to be the cellular 
elements o.f the whit e pl ug Ol' thrombus as described by Zahn 
(1875) • Baumgarten (1877) 1 nd Hayem (1.878 a and b). He 
injured the ves sels of t he guinea p1g 1 s omentum and \"latched 
the pl atelets agglutinate and stick to the area injured by 
eehanioal t~auma or che ica1 appl i cation . These experi• 
ments led Bizeozero to postulate the presence o:f a substance. 
set :rree by the disintegration or lysis o:r the platelets; 
starting the entire process of blood ooagulation by the de-
position o:f fibrin and entrapping of' red cells. He made a 
. 
clear distinction between platelet agglutination and coagula ... 
tion, stating that clotting occurred only .following platelet 
agglutination. Bizzozero also .found that .foreign surfaces 
(thl'ead) introduced into t he lumen o.f vessels became coated 
by agglutinated platelets; thus he was one o:r the .first to 
note the importance of the non .. wettability of' the endothe• 
lium and the significance of container su.tifaaes as a factor 
in pl a telet agglutination. 
Sir · 1111am Osler (1882) reported the similarity be• 
tween t he pl atel et t wombus • as reported by Bizz.ozero, and 
a "gr eyish, white irregular mass" .found in the .aorta obtained 
:f'rom a patient who died of cancer of' t he stomach. He also 
pointed out that tho thrombus. as made up of' elements that 
mi ght suggest neoplasm but were in real ity platelets, These 
observations of Osler·• s were probably the first on a human 
8 
pati ent (autopsy) t ha t relate the platelet of the guinea ig 
t o t he t hrombus .formation of' the hur.t1an. 
/ 
Asoho.f~ (1924} has pointed out a pathological orit1que 8/ 
.for distinguishing be tween an antimortem and a postmorten 
t hrombus by means o.f the white area at the head of the 
thrombus .formed before dea.th. The white portion of the anti-
mortem thr ombus is mado up o.f ·g=>lutinat ed pla t eletst which 
can be identified upon microscopic examina tion. 
Subsequent to Bizzozerots work , Hayem (1883) determined 
t he normal platelet count of man and related platelet func• 
tion to hemophilia. Eberth and Schimmelbusch (188.5 , 1886) 
s howed that the rate o.f flo\v of blood past an injured area 
or through the cut end of a vessel was inversely proportion-
al to the formation of a platelet thrombus or plUg. They 
also noted a differential rate o~ flow £or the various ele-
me nts of t he blood (1885) , leukocytes and platelets, .flowing 
at th e perl.phery o.f t he lumen, and erythrocytes !'lowing as 
the core or the stream. This they related to the spoc11'ic J 
gr avity of the cellular elements. A mixed thrombus of leuk• 
ocytes and platelets was also described by Eberth and 
Schimraelbusch . As a pl atelet t l'li'ombus was formed, leul{ocytea 
came in contact with t he platelets S...'"ld beoame attaohed to tho 
framework of the thrombus, suggesting an increased sticki• 
ness or both 1eukooytes and platelets, but no change in 
/ 
/ 
9 
surf'ac" pr opertie s o.t t he er y tl "OC tes, 
'rhe Origin of the Platelet 
r: any theories have been proposed to explain the origin 
o£ the platelet within the hematopoietic system (Hayem 1880• 
1923 • Bunting 1909, DOwney 1913 • Brown 1913, a.."'ld Beds on 
1923). right, in 1906, proposed the theory accepted at 
present that platelets a e derived from the megakaryoc tes 
o.f the bone marrow. ater,. in 1910, ~right ave a much mo:t'e 
detailed account o.f their histogenesis. 
Spontaneous hemorrhage into the tissues Yas related to 
a defect in the latelet content of the blood by Denys 
(1887) . He .found a sharp drop in the available number of 
circula ting platelets in purpura and also a prolongation of 
t he coagulation time of ~1e blood. Probab l y t h is would now 
be defined as the bleeding time, since coagulation time re-
f ers to a specific blood t e st original ly devised by Lee and 
~Thite (1913). Hess (1917) confirmed conclusively Denys• 
:finding with greater accuracy due to more refined techniques. 
Duke (1910 ) related t1e blood platelets to several of the 
hemorrhagic diseases . 
coagulation of the Blood 
Present day concepts. of spontaneous hemostasis recog-
nize that coagulation of' the blood is essential f or t he con-
tinous s ·tasis of severed vessels even t hou h 1 t is not the 
10 
initi~l f ac tor in bringin0 about the original stopping of 
blood .flow. B:alpighi , in J.666, washed a bl ood clot and .fou.'ld 
that it was composed of' a mass of ma t ted fibers . H'oting that 
the red portion was. enti:r•ely removed, he concluded that a 
single substance was responsible f or blood clotting . I t was 
not until 17351 when Petit repeated the work ot Malpigh1 and 
discovered that the red cells vtere washed out of' the blood 
clot., that clotting of the blood was attributed to the clear 
.fluid part o.f the blood, known as the plasma. 
Hewson (1770) confirmed P .. tit and named the cleal' co-
agulable · fluid of the blood "coagulable lymphn. He showe.d 
that this .fluid would not elot under some conditions such 
as cooling or in the pr esence of certain salts. Chaptal 
(1797) gave the name ".fibrin" to the fibers i'ormed during 
coagulation of the p!a~nna. 
One hw1d:red years after t he reoogni t.ion of' the f'act that 
clotting originates in the plasrna 1 Buchanan (1835) sh o 11ed that 
,---------·--·-• · ·~-•-•·--- ··••-.o•--•• ·•-• .•. ., .... ~ .... ,._.,,. , .. _,. " • • ., "'·-·· • "'·• 
blood also contains a precur.sor agent directly rf.Jsponsible 
for t he .formation of' fibrin from the plasma. He ala.o demon• 
strated that t~e clotting processes could be accelerated by 
the addition of' an excess of' the substance, obtained f'rom 
the washings of other fresh blood clots. Bucha. an compared 
the proce.s.s ot: fibrin formation with t he action oi' rennin 
on ilk , the active aBent being a f erment•like substance. 
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Denis (1859) was the .first to succeed in isolating 
Buchanan• s agent resp onsible .for .fibrin formation.. By satu-
rating plasma d th sodium chloride he obtained a jelly-like, 
v1ater soluble mass which he called "plaamine", The water-
plas:minc solution slowly recoa.gulated yielding .fibrin and 
a water soluble protein. The substance described as plas 1ine, 
having no .fibrin in it and being co pletel y soluble in ater, 
1ovas believed to be the Pl"ecursor o:f :fibrin. IIanunarsten {1877) 
w s probably t he .first to use the term fibrinogen, meaning a 
precur•sor of .fibrin with re.ference to Denis' term plasmina . 
\Vhile the accepted t heory of' coagulation was slowly 
evolving, at least one erroneous t he.ory was seriously con::J i-
dered . In 18.58 . ichardson in England, proposed tha_t blood 
coagulates upon leaving the enelosed bl.ood channels simply 
because o.f loss of contained . onia and resultant increase 
i n acidity., This t heory was quickly diapxooved by t..lle .famous 
English surgeon Lord IJlster (1863) in a lecture be.fo:t'e the 
Royal s ociety of' London. He demonstrated that rough and 
smooth su:t'.fa.ced containers influence the rate oi' coagulation 
o.f t he con tained blood. ListEn' ' s observations were carried 
a step .furt her' viaen F1reund (1886) proposed the concept that 
lacl{ of' adhesiveness of' t he endothelial lining accounts for 
t h e non-.formation of blood clots in the normal vessel and the 
lack o:f staining of' t he b lood vessel walls by their contained 
blood. 
I' 
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Calcium is recognized as an essential :r.actor in blood 
coagulation. In 1887 Green :found that certain substances 
added to drawn blood precipitate calcium as an un-ionized 
compound and prevented coagulation indefinitely. Arthus and 
Pages {1890} were able to fit calcium into the coagulation 
process by showing that calcium in an ionized state is nec-
essary :ror the activation o:r prothrombin. Later Hammarsten 
{1896} arrived at the same conclusion. 
The :first t heor y of blood coagulation o:f' .historical in~ 
terest was formulated by Schmidt (1892). It has served as 
the basis o:r later,more conventional theories and included 
t he concept or a chain reaction composed o:r several .factors 
culminating in coagulation. Several new terms were added to 
the vocabulary of the reaction, and a diagram was used to il• 
·' 
lustrate the events o:f the coagulation process . 
Cytoglobulin 
I 
Paraglobulin 
Cells 
1 Plasma 
Zymoplastic 
substance 
------- Prothrombin 
i I Fibrinogen._----------------------------------Thrombin 
1 
soluble fibrin + salts - :fibrin 
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schmidt reported that the conversion of fibrinogen to fibrin 
1as carried out by a ferment called thrombin., and noted that 
the thrombin was not present in the circulating blood. He 
postulated an inactive precursor of thrombin• prothrombin, 
l'lhich was activated by a zymoplastic substance, lipoidal in 
its chemical co position, and that paraglobulin and a fibrin• 
ferment combined with .fibrinogen for the . fol"Jnation of fibrin• 
Hammarsten (1899) t heorized that coagulation was a pro-
cess of two consecutive chemical reactions which he believed 
to be a much simpler r eaction than Schmidt• s: 
(1) Formation of thrombin from its precursors 
(2) conversion of fib~inogen1 under the influence of thrombin, 
to .fibrin in the presence of calciu.~ ions. 
In a series of' " apers Morawitz (1904- a# 1904 b and 1905} 
formulated the now recognized classical theory of blood co-
agulation. Basically 1 t has the same fundamental character-
istics as our present day theory and is the theory around 
wh1c most subsequent work has centered. 
1• Prothrombin + Ca++ + thromboplastin~ thrombin 
2. T ro:m.bin + fibrinogen--+fibrin 
This theory is similar to: H&.t'lltll9.rsten' s (1899) in that it is 
a two stage theory and to Schmidt • s (1892) in the use of the 
terms, prothrombin and zymoplastic substance which orawitz 
called thromboplastin. Schmidt (1895) showed that a zymo-
plastic substance could be extracted by alcohol from tissues 
and concludod t hat it was a lipoidal substance containing 
lecithin as the active .factor,. r.torawitz extr cted th~ same 
f'.. ... ctor , .found it water soluble, lmew it could not be leci-
thin, and nara.ed it t h romboplastin" Mora.witz also showed that 
calcium ions are necessary for conversion of px>othrombin to 
thrombin in the pros.ence o.f thromboplastin •. 
. aol.f (1908) proposed that .four p:rote·in-like factors p lus 
ionized calcium are essential .for coagulation in a two stage 
prooes.s . He denied the existence of a single substance , pro-
t hrombin, declaring it to be two interacting f'actors , throm• 
bozyme and thrombogen, r eacting in the pr0sence of' calcium, 
in its ionized .form. and thrombokinase (thromboplastin) to 
produce thrombin., Several investigators today recognize 
prothrombin to be a complex substance ( .Macf'arlane 1948, 
Seegers 1947 , and Quick 1943 and 1947 ) •. 
Bordet and Delange (1912) modified the theory of blood 
coagulation to three s·tep process, involving contact sur.face 
.. 
and presence of ionized calc ium: 
1.. Proaerozyme ---------~rozyme 
2. Serozyme + cytozyme thrombin 
3. , Thrombin + fibrinogen ---~ .fibrin 
The :Cirst two parts oi' this diagram are essentially equivalent 
to tile t.hrombozyma, thrombogen reaction of' olf' (1908) • 
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The th.Gory o:r blood coagulation accepted today a.s basic 
1 s proposed by Howell ~~d Holt (1918) . 
1 . (Prothrombin- hap r in) + . thromboplastin~ pro·thrombin 
2.. · ~rothrombin + calcium ions t hrombin 
3. Thrombin + .fibrinogen --~--------------~fibrin 
However , other theories just as valid and more detailed 
have been :rorthcoming : Milstone ' s (1947) three stages o£ 
coagulation; ·ac(arlane's (1948) theory involving twenty- t o 
interacting f'actors; and uiok•s (1949, 1950) modi.ficatiOI'l 
of :Iorayitzt s theory. T'ae Quick modi.fi~ation is as .follo s: 
---l 
l . Tbro .. boplastinogenase acting on t hromboplastino en~thromboplastin 
2. Thromboplastin + protr.trombin co rlplex + calciu.m 1 ns~t onbin 
3. Thro.nbin + .fibrinogen ~.fibrin 
4 . Thrombin labil1zes platelet -4iothromboplastinogonase 
Mechanisms of Spontaneous He ostasis 
Spontaneous hemostasis i nvolves the same :rundamental 
steps of' clot formation plus mechnical reaction o:r the surround-
ing tissue, r eaction o:r the vascu.lat> wa.!.ls , reaction of the 
blood to chomicals liberated by the injured tissue and to 
changes in blood pressure . These reactions during spontaneous 
hemostasis re v riablo depending upon: size of the vessels , 
location of t he vessels within the body (Tocantins 1947) , 
types o:f vessels involved , type oi' tissue Ji thin which t he sev• 
ered vessels are .found , and a:r.1ount of' trauma o · nerve tissue 
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conoe~ned '.'d t h control of blood vessels. 
The impo~tance of the intravascular reactions was rec-
ognized by Hayem (1882) and Bizzozero (1882) after observ• 
i ng the forr.1ation of a platelet plug at the point of injury 
to the wall of a vessel without the formation of fibrin to 
hold the individual platelets together, These observations 
have been oontirm.ed by Zucker's (1947) working on the small 
blood vessels of the .rat 1 s me soap endix. where a fibrin :rre_e 
platelet was demo.ristrated by use of phosphotungstic acid 
staining t;echnique. - The formation of a platelet lug depends 
upon an adequate flow of blood from whiCh platelets can be 
drawn ; us soon as stasis is accomplished no further supply 
of platelets is available to strengthen the p latelet plug. 
The formation of a platelet mass which will control f 
bleeding is influenced by many factors: number of circulat-
ing platelets; varia·tions in numbers oi' platelets within the 
various vessels (Tocantins 1938); the adhesiveness of t he 
platelets (Wright 1944); the size of' t t.e severed vessel; a nd 
the speed of blood flow with in the veosel (Shapiro and 
, einev 1949). 
Toca~tins (1947) showed the importance of the fibrin 
clot as an intravascular factor in establiShing hemostasis 
by indicating that t he .formation o.f fibrin is p robably a 
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continuous process in the body , serving as a eana of' repair 
of tissue ( injurod n thout loss of' bl00d), and that it is 
deposited outside an intact blood vessel, as ell as it.h in, 
being used as a "scaffoldlng ' .from which gJ:»owth and repair 
process s are started . Similarly Quiol:: (1950) states t hat 
ag0 lutinated p l atelats soon undergo lysts; t h rombin is pro .... 
du ..... ed" and a fibrin clot results ithin th~ lumen of the in• 
tact vessel. This confirms Zahn's (1875) findings of coagu-
la:cion of extvavasated blood and o:r the blood in the vessel 
whicb had just stopped bleeding. The formation of a .fibrin 
clot within the lumen o:f a vessel where a platelet plug has 
been :formed is in contrast to the experiments of' Hewson (1770) , 
Osler (1873 to 1874.) ·" and Freund (1886) who reported blood 
remaining in a liquid state .for a long time between two liga-
tures, i.f the vascular endothelium had not been injured. 
Copley e..nd Ste.fko (191~9 ) recently confirmed these reports. 
No mention of the off'ects .of' removal of the 11 atur s 'las m!lde. 
The formation o.f a red blood cell coagulum as a means of 
s pontaneous he:rnostaa.is was adequately disproved by malpighi 
(1666) when he showed the red portion of a blood clot could 
be washed out leaving a mass of fibers. Later, Petit (1735) 
and He son (1770) showed red cells were only an incidental part 
o:f' the red clot, beinP.: entrapped during the .formation o.f .fibrin 
fibers originating in the blood plasma. Agglutination or 
erythrocytes has been described as an!!! E!£ phenomenon by 
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various inv stigators: Fahraeus (1929} by ·the injection of' 
~arious chemicals i t o t r.r.e blood st:ttea.m; Landois (1 75) , 
'7oo2dridg.e {1886) , •le.r..ner (1902) • a..l'ld Loeb (19 7) by i n j c ... 
t•on o.f' f oreign serum into he blood stre 1s of' l ivinu animals; 
: isely, loch and Bl-ot (1945) as "sludged blood" a.ftor 
tr· umatic s hock ; Lange,. Boyd ancl Loewe {19!:-5) as sludged blood 
of' t'x•ostbite ; Finney (1950) as ''sludged blood" a£ter burns of 
microscopic size; oses (1945> by production of' a red cell 
thrombus from insertion of wool yarn into a slow f lowing 
blood stream; Iiellinko.f.f and Piscotta (1949) in cold (temper-
ature) hemagglutination as a peripheral. vascular disease. 
The above experiments are all open to criticism .. because those 
having to do with the injection of foreign solutions produced 
death prevent! study of the blood vessel content 1n the liv~ 
ing condition. A similar criticism of the report of' cold 
hemagglutination may be ma e. The existence of' "sludged 
blood" has been questioned by Far..ra.eua (194 ) ~l'ld Lutz (1951) 
who believe. that t he techniqu~~ of the "sludged blood ' expe:r• 
iments arJ not adequate for accurate observation and ~~t the 
appearance of apparent sludgin_q; o.f the blood is due to vas ... 
cular activity, either o~ a sphincter mechanism or of' rhythmic 
contraction and relaxation of t he vessels. 
The possibility of r ed cell agglutination has 1ittle to 
do with spontaneous he ostasis except in an instance of trau-
4atio shock. Knisely et al . (1945> believe that the aggluti-
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nated erJthrocytes c use l ugging of vess els of al l size s 1 
:t.e eryt ocyte aggl u tination being a di r ect r esult o:f trauma 
of' the surrounding ti ss :tes . ~ehorq is no indication that 
' sludged blood" control s b l eadiu • 
A third intravascular r oaction reported by Zucker (1944) 
indicated a substance 1 rolea.sed from a gglutinated platelets 
and blood serum, acts directly on the smooth muscle o:f the 
blood vessels as a vasoconstrictor. Quick (1950 } has called 
the substance t hrcmb tonin. ~e d (1947) confirmed t he presonce 
of' a vasoconstrictor substance, released :rrom t.he platelets 
when l ysis takes pl ace . a."l.d also f'ound t hat it causes vascular 
spasms. Rapport, Green and Page (1948 a) reported t e isola-
tion in cl'"y-stalline .form of a vasoconstrictor substance .from 
_.latelets and beef s erum. This substance produced a rise in 
blood pressure in t he dog and oat when injected intravenously. 
Also they (1948 b) have shown t hat this crystalline vasocon-
strictor, which they named serotonin (1948 c), was inactivated 
by an enzymatic r eaction in a lung preparation . Brun (1948 
and 1949> demonst:ruted that blood serum causes constriction 
of' the rterioles . Chen and Tsai {1948) coni'irmed Zucker's 
(1944) theory that a pressor substance, released by the plate-
lets during lysis, acts directly on the smooth muscle walls 
ot• arterioles . In no 'lay s hould vasoconstriction o.f vessels 
due to substances released from living cells be confused with 
vasoconstriction caused by direct trauma to a vessel or to a 
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n.,rve plexus 1.h ich __ ... s vase l ar- motor control of' ti1e vessel 
.t,. ... ,, 
- C' 
mder observation . 
'{ 
:!'he vascular reaction of arterial, venous and cap illary 
vessels to traumatic stimuli varies. Arteries , arterioles, 
and precapillary arteriole s have been found to be very sen-
ai ti ve to mechanical , electrical and chemical st:lm.uli; veins 
are 1 sa sensitive; ~'hil e ·small venules and capillari-e s a re 
• 
without r e sponse to direct .stiraulat1on ( Cla!'k and Cl r 191 :3, 
i~Il coll and ~ ebb 19t:.7 , Lutz, • lt.on an Almrs 1 9.50) . Toe n-
tins (1947) has i ndicated in a diagr am that ca_ i llaries col• 
la se wh n sever ed , even thoue;h they ar e under "a . int ri ca te 
syste n of reflex vasomotor s ympathetic innervati on" . He also 
doscr bed intravasct la1 .. clottin of blood r.i thin rup tured 
cap lllaries and clot retraction p roducing a nar r o rl. nu o.f the 
vascular loop maintained in opposition to r e ssure from an 
arteriole . Lutz (1 951) reports that capillaries of the cheek 
pouch of the golden hamster do no t bleed when cut. Herzog 
(1925) r eported the sa-ne to be tl'ue of the capillaries or the 
f rog . Maei'arlane (1941) an d r::1agnus (1923) , as well as most 
authors of textbooks in physiology, consider capillaries as 
contro.ctil e vessels . 1.agnus (1923) stated that all types o£ 
vessels contract \~en injured. [acfarlane (1941 ) :railed to 
see t .z:1e nail fol d cap illaries contract when a punc ture -- ound 
"¥as made; but he did not consi der his ob servations va lid 
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because he bolieved cap illary constr_ction to be the major 
:::ne thod o.f hemostasis before . .fo!*mation o:r a blood clo·t . Tocan-
tins (194-7) also reported t hat t he cut in'-:lma of both veins 
and arterioles rolled in and that the cut ends retracted £~om 
each other because of' elastic properties. The rolling or the 
intimal sheath in these cases increased tho eur.face to which 
:9latelets adhered~ consequently :forming a more extensive 
platelet plug as well as causing a reduction in ·the cro-ss-
sectional area. of the se-vered vessel with reduced volume flow. 
-~ 
B:ayom (1878), Her~og (1925) ~ O' Neill (1947} ,. anAT Shapir6 
and Weiner (1949) in<:J.icated adherence of the end(.>thelial lin-
ing of' smaller cut vessels. Th.ey claimed that t ho vessel 
wall is collap sed by the trauma of' cutting and is sealed at 
t he point of inJury, thus prOYfl nting bleeding. Thi.s may be 
true of' t..ltc end of a cut vossel where pressure is vecy lo • 
but har<;Uy seems possible e.t the en.d where blood pressl.ll'e is 
exerting an active force to- open tba ves$el lumen.. Carter 
(1947) has shown that there may be some swelling of' endo-
t helial cells in an area of' trauma. This is probably a secon .. 
dary and uinor mechanism of hemosta,sis, which se~ves only to 
reduce the volUllle ot: .flO'II through a.n a rea \7here there is likely 
to be a loss of blood .from severed vessels. 
Freund ( 1886). recognized t h e importance of andoth e11&1 
wettability1 which occurred nt the site of' an injury.. The 
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'I ttable su.rr .ce served as a focus for platelet adherence i 
and non- ·ttable surfaces resisted the dherence of the formed 
elements of the blood. Ro kam (1922) described the changes in 
the ndothelium, ~t a point of platelet thrombus for tion, as _ 
having been opsonized by a pellicle of plasma protein. Tait ~~ 
and Elvidge {1925) showed that platelet agglutination, at a 
point of injury to the endothelium, was an intrinsic property 
of t he altered protoplasm of the platelets causing them to 
adhere to a wettable sur:f ce. The change in the wettability 
of the endothelium from a nonadhesive aurtae to an adhesive 
surf.ace is probably the same intrinsic !'actor that changes 
the properties of the platelets . Apitz (1939) believed that 
a sticky film of profibrin is adsorbed on the surface of the 
platelet causing it to stick t a point of injury; ho ever, 
since he did not explain the origin of the film of prot1br1n, 
it must be assumed that profibrin is produced in great quan-
tities at the point of injury., 
ickering and Souza (1923), Tait and Green (1926), 
Lampert (1.931) and Baar (1941) have all been interested in the 
platel t reaction to eontaot with various surfaces and in ob· 
taining a container which will not stimulate platelet agglu• 
tino.tion. Jaques . Fidler, Fald~ted and J,acDone.ld (1946> have 
shown that glass are coated ith silicones reduces platelet 
adhesiveness in vitro. The silicones are non- wettable agents 
and seem to be inert where blood is concerned~ 
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The type ot tissue \Vhioh fo.r.rus the phy~icdogica.l envi-
ronment of' a blood vessel has a direct rela tionst>..1p to its 
ability to arrest he:mo:tlrha.ge~ It is w~ll kno\Vn that tra:uma 
of' approximately equal :f'orce to di.fi'erent parts of tho body-
produce different x>esu.lts:: a blow on a skeletal muscle pro• 
duces ve'r':J"' 11 ttle i.f any visible reaetionJ a similar blow to 
the or-bital .r egion produces a black eye or inters t1 tial hem ... 
orrhages contained w1 t h in the tissues ot: the orb! t; a blow 
of tho s ame i'orce to the nose results in a severe rupture of 
blood vessels and nasal l'llllcosa with a resl).lt1ng nosebleed. 
often dif'f'icult to control. Dif.f.el'~nt tissues are recognized 
as bleeders. Surgery of' t he liver and spleen is usually 
avoided because of' the difficulty in contl'olling bleeding 
and cut bone tissue o:ften is paclted with bon~ \VB.X. b~cause · 
cauterization is not effeoti ve in controlling the bleeding. 
It is evident that the type of' tissue· sUPround1ng t he cut 
vessels and not the vaacula.11 eq~tent or the reactions of' the 
vessels themselves determines greatly the ef'f.ect!venesa o:f 
spontaneous hemostas:ts in these hemol"'rhagic conditions. 
. .. 
Beyond the initial reactions of the blood 1 tsel:r and of 
I 
the vascular walls,. e~tra:v.ajseula!ti events are involved., either 
of independent origin or synergetic with the loss o:r blood 
f'rom injured vessels; extravascular . .fibrin clot formation, 
cont r a ction or collapse oi .. the sur»ounding connective tis.sue~ 
/ \ . ( 24'' 
tissue pressure, and possible p.rote·iri deniltur1za.t1on by ex• 
tracts from injured tissue •.. Pr.obabl~ none of these extra-
vascular events alone is capable o:r compl.ete hemostasis; 
t h ere.fore a complex of l1amo.atatie ~ssponses. is requi:red to 
be effective,. 
Quick (1950) developed "a new concept o:r venous thrcn:n-
bos1sn in which he oon.side:red the coagula.tion of extravasated 
blood after vascul.ar injury. He $tated that the extravascular 
c.lot is equally as er-_.reotive in the regula.t1.on of hemostasis 
as a f'ibr1n clot within the lUlJlen of tha ves·sel. He demon• 
strated hov1 the clot builds u.p: f'1:r$t1 adherence of platele t .• 
to the injured area; r;~econd,. lysis of the platelG ts With thEt 
release of platelet tb.Pomboplaatin beginning the chain reac-
tion o!' fol'mat1on of fibl"in which en:m.esb.es mora plateletsJ 
third" ~t~act1on of the pXJ1ma:ry clot causing &el*Uln to be re• 
leased containing "nascent twombin" which causes the f'orma-. 
tion of a nEHl clot with .fibrin enmeshing Ped blood cells and 
,. . 
:leukocytes; and finally a oontL"lu.ation o:r this oyole until com• 
pleta hemostasis 1s a.eeompl1shed-. This .lamella o.rigin of 
the red f'ibrin elot is said tQ .act only as. a hemostatic plug 
be~ause the ..fo:rees produced by elot :rlatra.ction Et.re e~tre:mely 
low and would have little or no phys,1ea.l importance. aueh as 
drawing the endothelial sur.face.s toge the.zt • 
'J.lhe work of Zuckett (1944) does not ag:ree ent1:r.ely with 
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t hat of Quick (1950 ). She was unable to demonstrate the 
doposi tion of fibrin in or around platelet plug in a nicked 
esen teri c vessel of t he r a t. Her ex lanations £or he ostasis 
wer o as follows: the formation of a pla telet plug , production 
of a vasoconstrictor lib~;rated by lysis of platelets,. and ad• 
herence of t he vascular endo thelium. Quick 's (1950) work is 
contradictory to Macfarlane (1947>, who recognized a power-
., 
.ful. t issue t rtromboplastin. ·- ilstone (1948) and J.!Lal'ple and 
Jright (1950) stated that no platelets are necessary for blood 
coagulation, since all necessary factors are present in the 
plasma. Shapiro and 1·/eino:t;t (1949) recognized 'that t e re is 
no platelet plug foz--med at the cut end of a capilla.ry and 
t hat capillary bleeding may b e completely stopped in as li tt:Le 
'----·---~----· ------·-··- . ··~-
as twe_n:ty seqond·S.· They explained that a large amount of tis-
sue thromboplastin is released from t he injured 
pared with t he un1 t volume of blood in the area 
injury, 1 t h t he r esulting excess of throzubop1astin causing an 
almost instantaneous clotting. In t his case clot retraction 
is not necessary f'or the control of' bleeding in the capillary 
area. They a1le in agreement with Quick (1950) as to the nee-
\ 
\ 
essity of fibrin clot formation and retraction for the control !\ 
of' hemorrhages involving the ntUscular vessel~. Fibi?1n retrac• 
t1on reinforces the clot, preventing recurrent hemorrhages by 
a. "blow out" by intravascular pressurE).. 
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Tocantins (1934 and 1947) considered tissue resistance 
and blood pressure in tho £.rea o£ an injury to be signifi-
cant t: ctora in s pontaneous hemostasis. In a simple injury 
o.f a vessel without surface rupture the extravasated blood 
is contain0d within t he tissue. V~n the blood distends th3 
tissue su:t'fi ciently to create a tissue pvessure equal to th e 
blood pressuz•e the hemorrhage stops, thus tho appearance or 
the "black eye11 .• The importance of extravasation of blood 
in hemostasis and o£ surface contact with extravasated blood 
have also boen considered by Barker and Margulies (l9l.J..9). In 
a severed large blood vessel, flow under pressure is too fast 
to a.llou deposition oi' agglutinated pla.telets and the .fibrin 
clot is all-important for the arresting o:r heraorrhage.. Quick! 
(1942) agreed with Tocantins (1947) on the e.ffactiveness of ' 1 
-u> 
tissue·· resistance in reso"lving hemorrhage and showed how t!1e ' 
injured elastic connective tissue· of a wound contract;s pro• 
ducing extravascular pressux>e on the open end of a severed 
vessel, thus retarding the loss of blood. / 
t!: 
Tissue re.sistance to out.flow o.f blood f"Pom severed 
; 
capillaries is considered by Lutz (19.51) to be most e.f:f'ective 
in control o.f hemorrhage" In open wounds the pressure o.f 
tissue .fluid and blood in severed vessels ap proaches atmos-
pheric pressure., yet no bleeding occurs. The longitudinal re-
traction o.f elastic .fibers o.f the perivascular tissue increases 
. , . 
. . 
\ 
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t he a.1uount of resistance l'li t h in· tiha vessels and allo\'ls a 
partial o.r col. plo te closu.1~o of' connocti ve tissue over t he 
sever ed end of' t h e vessol. Shap iro and Weiner (19l.J.9) hP.ve 
· observed tha t hemophilic patients and persons vti th fibro!llio 
penia show ·no evidence ., or capillary bleeding and may have 
nor;11al bleeding times. :l'hus it is .concluded that tissue re-
sistance plays o.n active pal'tt in c.ontrol as vrell as preven.o. 
tlon of' eapil la:t"y bleeding, Anrep , Blalock and Saraaan (1934) 
have shown that skeletal muscle has a di rect influence on 
blood flow and that, when i njured, muscular spasms will ~~­
fec·Gi vBly roduce the volumf7 of blood lost from t h e vessels 
contained 1~ t he :muscles • 
An ext~avascular r egulation o£ hemoetasis is found with· 
in the nervous system.. DeTakats (1944) reported a sympa t het ... 
ic• .. ara.sympathe t ie balance i_.n the regulation of' thrombus 
!'ormation which may be demonstrated by the injection of heparin 
followed by epinephri ne . The hypocoaguls.ble state of t h e blood 
af'ter heparin is almost entirely inhibited by t he action of' 
epinephrine. Fowlexa- (1949) observed a vascular reaction to 
s ympathetic stimulation r e cognizing the .formation of '' sl.udged 
blood" as described by K..nisel y , Eliot and Bloch (1945)., Lutz 
t 
( 1951) beli eves that this t;nre o:f flow must be due to rhyt.'-'lm-
ical contraction of' s mall vessels and precapillary sphincters 
with consequent plasma s kimming-.. Regardless of' t he existence 
' 
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o:f "sludged blood" sympathetic sti::mlation occurs i n oany 
t ypes o:f injury and can initiate vascular r esp onses t'hich 
are recognized as .facto1 ... s aiding in t he spontaneous arresting 
of' hemorrhage . 
~ iooldridge in 1886. reported tissue extracts and emul• 
sions produced coagulation when injected into the vessels of 
living animals.. Because he did not de.fine coagulation as the 
. 
deposition o'£ fibrin• one me.y believe t~1is type of' experiment 
produced denaturization of ~~ plasma proteins, including 
.fibrinogen,. which is very similar to total blood coagulation 
(denaturization) by a weak acid or to the e.f.fect o.f polyhydrio 
alcohols on fibrinogen as reported by Ferry and Shulman (1948). 
Davis (1911) ·pointed out that tissue extracts. in relatively 
large quantities are ne cessary .for intravascular fibrin clot 
!'orm.ation even \Vhen given intravenously. However, tissue e.x-
tracts f'rom an area o.f trauma with resulting edema may be 
available in large enough quantities to coaG~late small amounts 
of extravasated blood . Li p id extr acts o.f human br in wero re-
ported by Tocantins, Carroll and l!cBride (1948) both to in-
hibit and to accelerate t he coagulation of blo d . These ex-
t racts could not be tissue tr~omboplastin because the l~tter 
have bean sh own to b.e 'late i• s oluble and there.fore not lipid 
( mora1.'1i tz 1910 ) • 
The work of.' Zucker (1947), Reid {1947), and Rap ort, 
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Green anc Po.ge (1948) s howed that the lysis of platelets pro-
duces a p l atelet vasoconstrictor subs t ance. Brun (1950 ) re-
p or ted that lood serum is the mos t powerful vusoconatrictor 
0 J. "' v ........ p i al vessel s yet r ound. P:r:-ound ( l 92D ) showed that 
defibrinated blood nna blood serum contain vasodilator 
substance w.hich ho called "fruhg if't".. Fr .ey (1933) confirme d 
the vasodilator su~stance from t e blood but gavo 1t a second 
name "kallit·rien". 1 e uolized blood produces vasodila tion as 
pointed out by Chambliss , Demming , rrells, Cline O...'ld ECkstein 
(1950 )~ I t is believed t hat tl~e vasodilator substance of 
he olized blood i s the same as described b y Freund {1920 a 
and b) and may be adenosine triphosphate. 
_ocant1ns :(194-7) pointed out t hat the tl:Q:tombopla.stic 
aotiV"ity or dif':terent tissues va.r1es, that ll!l t icoagulants 
ure f'ound .in various concentrations in tissues, and t hat tis-
sue a utolysis may alrays be a c tive to a certain extent . There-
fore t he activity of tissue fluids acting on extravasated blood 
is hardly predic t uble. 
The Anticoagulants. 
Zimmoi"lllan (1846) as probably the fil'st to use anticoag• 
ulants as a means of' preventing blood f.rom clotting , so that 
he :m1 ht study the cytology of the blood cells. Hirudin, an 
active principle of t he buccal secre tion or leeches , has been 
used com.-nonly as an an ticoagulant,. often b y appl ication of the 
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leech to the skin~ · The useof' citt'ates and oxalates to 
I 
prevent in vitro coagulation has an obscure medical history. 
--- . . . 
The azo•dyes• Chicago blue and chlorozol pink, studied by 
Huggett and Rowe (1933}, and Huggett (1934), are considered 
by Astrup (1944) to have a heparin-like aotiono Germanin, 
developed by the Germans as an anti-trypanocidal drug was 
described aa an anticoagulant by Mayer and Zeiss (1920). 
Fl uorescein waa described by Shapiro and einer {1949> as 
an eff'eotive anticoagulant acting like heparin to inhibit 
t he thrombin-.fibrinogen reaction. The discovery of' heparin 
by cLean in 1916 was the f'irst step in a series of'· new 
atudies on anticoagulants. Heparin was considered to be a 
true anti-prothrombin agent by Howell and Holt {1918). · 
Quick {1936) disproved this theory and demonstrated that 
heparin is an anti·thrombin ag.ent, preventing the thrombin 
f'rom converting :fibrinogen to i'ibrin. Heparin occurs in 
high concentrations in the liver,. lungs, striated muscles, 
heart and b.lood (Charles and scott 1933). It is produced 
from the basophilic granules of' maat cells (Holmgren and 
Wilander 1937, Oliver, Bloom and Magieri 1947). However, 
the exact molecular structure has not been worked out and 
( 
heparin :from dif'.ferent animal species possesses variable anti-
coagulant activity. 
The signif'icance of' heparin in prevention of' in vivo 
--
thrombosis was recognized by Murray and Best {1938). who 
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showed that hepar!n could pr event the f'ormation of intra-
vascular thrombi • presumably intravascular fibrin clots , as 
well as prolonged in vitro clot f'ormation. nick (1938} be• 
...... ... 
lieved heparin to be at .lea.st similar in action to the normal 
antithrombin o:f the blood. Best and Maolean (1938) stated 
that high concentrations o:f heparin prevent the agglutination 
of.' pla t elets. Soldandt and Best (1940) found a normal time 
relationship between the eff'eot ol: heparin on blood clotting 
and the effect on platelet agglutination; namely as the co-. 
agulation time of whole blood returned to normal af'ter 
heparinization. the. ll;llateleta became hyperagglut1Lable. 
copley (1948) reported that heparin produces white em-
boli ot leukocytic aize composed of agglutinated platelets 
in the cheek pouch vessels of the hamster. This has been 
confirmed in the mesentery of the mouse by Zucker (1948). 
in the auricle of.' the ear or young mice by Fleck {1949). 
and in the ~eek pouch or the hamster by Lutz, Fulton and 
Akers (1950). Copley and Robb {1942) and Best and Jaques 
(1948) showed that platelet agglutination is due to the use 
or heterologous heparin and that heparin per s~ does not 
cause platelets to agglutinate, but that a heparin-plasma 
combination ia necessary :for the reaction with consequent in 
-
vitro reduction or the platelet count. Fleck (1949) and 
Lutza Fulton and Akers (1951) found that heparin injections 
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not only produce platelet agglutination with e bolization, 
but nlso pavements o!' leukocytos, which almost occluded 
many ::Jmull vessels. Esse.. and Grana (1949) demonstrated 
o.n anaph lo.otic shock-like reaction in rabbits caused by 
the injecti_on of ascaris serum and tha· fluid o~ a hydo.tid 
cyst. The shock-llke reactions were mAnifested by a period 
of' transient leukopenia believed to be due to increased ad 
he.s1 veness ot the white blood cells ta , the endothelium and 
o.f thei%' piling up ithin the lungs and other organa. 
Cherno.ff' (1950) showed that anaphylactic reactions may occur 
I'ollowiog the injection o.f heparin and called thi~ phenome• 
non hyperaenai ti vity to heparin. rh1 te of)ll emboli and 
thrombosis a1•ter heparin, leukopenia with white cell throm-
bosis after ~~ anaphylactic reaction• and a hyp6raensiti• 
vity to heparin, are all probably related and involve a 
heparin per !,!t reaction on the motility ot the white blood 
cell. 
DeTakats and Gilbert (1943) and DeTakats (1943) have 
devised a heparin tolerance test tor determination or the 
response or patients and animals to small dose s and ror de-
tection' or an7 abnormal prolongation of' the action or hyper• 
sensitivity. By proper u:;se · o£ this test the operator ia 
able to avoid the need of' an ti•heparin compounds such ··as 
protamine and toluidine blue (Shapiro and ~Ieiner 1949). 
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Since h eparir4 is e.xpens 1 ve as 1ell as diff1 cu.l t to 
prepal"e 1 i nexpGnsivo prep ttations have been eager l sought. 
Dicumarol. the registere preparat:ton of' 3 1.3' methylene-. 
bis- (L!. h drO.Jcy •C01.1IIlarln) obtained original!.~ .from spoiled 
s~eet clover by Campbell nnd Link (1941>. has proved to be 
O:L , eat value in the control of thromho-e bolitic disease. 
During the ye~s 1919 t o 1921 a new type of hemorrhagic 
disease let~ to cattle was found to be due to feeding 
spoiled (fermented) sweet clover. The disease produced con-
ditions simulating hemorrhagic septicemia with profuse hema• 
turia or "black leg" -., Roderick (1929) attempted to find 
the mode ot attack made by the p~oducts of clover spoilage 
and the pathological changes produced in the organs of the 
a.f':tected animals. In 1931 RoderiCk ahowed that the only 
pathological disturbance was :failure o:f the blood to coag .. 
ulate due to a deficiency of prothrombin. This finding waa 
eonf~ed by Quick (1937). 
campbell, Smith, Roberts and Link (1941) and Butt, 
l len and Bollman (1941> followed the state of coagulabil-
ity- by estimation of' tb:e prothrombin time. Butt. Allen and 
Bollman were the .first to use D1cumarol 1n human patients . 
D1cumarol has no e££ect on the platelet count (W~ight and 
Prandon1 1942; and Dale and Jaques 1942) but it decreases 
platelet adhesiveness (Spooner and Meyer 1944) when adm~ 
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istored orally (.right 1 45). :ro .ever, alph (19.50 ) re .. 
por t 0d thut platelets quickly d.eBener .... t in Die l nar·ol 
poisoning. 
Early clinical use ·af Dicumarol was undertaken by 
Barker, Butt and Allen (1942>,. Allen,. Barker and Waugh (1942) • 
and Barker, Cromer', Hum and Waugh (1945>. Theae m.en demon. 
strated that Dicumarol was effective as a therapeutic agent 
and safe to use on human patients under properly controlled 
conditions. However, with the w1de~apread use of Dioumarol, 
adverse reports indicate it may be a dangerous drug. Rose 1 
Harris and Chen {1942>,. and Carla'on and Seeger (1948) reported 
a to~ie effect of Dicumarol. Irish and Jaques (1945) found 
that control of' hemorrhage ai'ter Dicum~ol was very di.f.ficult 
in liver diseases and starvation because of low fibrinogen 
content o.f the blood. Thorsen (1947) and Davies (1948) 
reported that Dicu:marol may be stored in the body resulting 
in a delayed r eaction or "intoxication"• Duf.f and Shull 
Ci949) reported a .fatal hemorrhage due to D~ auma:rol poison• 
i ng . Krauss, Perl0\7 and Singer (1949) using l"abbits have 
shown that Dioumarol during pregnancy will produce fetal 
death due to hemo.rrhages with developmental abnormo.l1 ties. 
s ome species variations have been noted in susceptibi· 
lity to Dicumarol (Smith 1938, 1939). Variations in rabbits 
have been explained on the basis of a Mendelian oharaoteri•tic 
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by Campbell i n unpubli~hed "\:rork (t!arple and lright 1950) . 
Boyd and arner (1948 ) ,have shown that· rats "escape f'rom 
t h ef'f eot" of' the drug after sho~t intervals o.f' treatment . 
The initial ork on Dieum.arol has led other investiga..: 
toJts to synthesize derivatives of' Dieum.arol attempting to 
reduce the lat nt period ai'tei• administration and to reduce 
toxicity . Their efforts have resulted in two new anticoag-
ulants , Tromexan and Phenylindanedione . 
~arple and right (1950) report that Tromexan (ethyl 
ester of di (4 hydroxy eumarinyl) acetic acid) appears to 
be the first drug of any type that raay be satisfactorily 
substituted ·ror Dicumarol. von Kaulla and Pulver (1948 a) 
reported that single doses of Tromexan produce in rabbits 
and mice a change in t he prothrombin time within six hours , 
i t h a rapid return to a norm l prothrombin time i thin t,;;ren-
ty ... f'our hours after maximum depression of prothrombin activity . 
The lethal dose of' Tromexan is 7$0 mg . per kg. for mice and 
1000 mg . per kg. for rabbits as compared ith 270 mg . per kg. 
and 1.50 to 2.50 mg . per kg . lethal doses o£ Dicumarol . A!'ter 
26 to 51 daily doses of' 100 mg. per kg ., the only pathologi-
cal ef!'ects were in the liver and occasionally the kidnGyo 
The op timum dos.e required to keep the prothrombin a.t a ther• 
apeutic level is 5 to 15 mg. per kg. A method f'or biological 
assay which enables the experimenter to f'ollov1 the metabolism 
of Tromexan has been devised by Von Kaulla and lver (1948 b) . 
~~ter a si l e done al l t r a ces are gone rrom t _e bl ood in 
three days . · :!.th a similar dose o~ Dicum.arol tr ces 1ay be 
f ound as . ch as sev n days 1 ter. ~ einis and Kublic ~ (19h.8) 
havo reported the adlllinis tration of 'l1romexan ·to 222 hum.a.n 
pati~nts with sat·· s.factory results, a readily controlled 
prothrombin. l evel d low toxicity. Della Santa (1 49) 
.fo'Ulld that i ndividual sensitivity to the drug varies and 
t here is a delay in the return to normal prothrombin levels 
in liver diseases9 right B....'rld Burke ( .19.50) have undertaken 
the first e eriments in t h is country with Tromexan and re-
port a satis.factory control o.f prothrombin level Tlth no 
toxicity. 
Kabat, stohlman and Smith (1944> first showed that the 
inda.ndione derivatives produce a sev~ lypoprothrombineoia. 
Pbenylindaned1one (2-phenyl-indane•dione-1, 3 or P.I.D.) has 
been reported by Meunier, roientzer and 1 olho (1947) to be· an 
antivitamin K or hemorrhag1cr agent more active t han Dicumarol 
in reducing prothrombin concentration. Soulier and Gue uen 
(1947 and 1948) have used Phenylindanedi.one on dogs, rabbits 
and on women af'ter pregnancy.. Individual resis tance to the 
drug appears to be non ... e.xlstent. I t inactivates vitamin : , 
and consequently therapy by vitamin K administration t:or 
hemorrhagic conditions is o.f no avail• Jaques, Taylor and 
Lepp (1949) and Blaustei11, Croce, Alberian and Rickey (1950) 
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1 · vo found vh t P . I .• D. m y be moro oasil · con rolle ' an 
Di e ~rol , uit_ l esJ t o ~ c·ty. 
The Blood coagulante 
•vith the ine~eased use of anticoagulants it became 
necessary to have at hand e.f.factive blood coagulants to pre-
vent .fatal accidents due to unforeseen events in the use o~ 
anticoagulants. \'hole blood has been the most effective ot 
these as originally sh own by Schofield (1924) as a result 
of transfusions to cattle af'f'actc:td by the spoiled s eat 
clover disease. Since then other agents have been proposed 
and used successfully. 1acht (1943) has shownthat the digi-
taloids; congo red nd cobra venom are anti-heparin in their 
action. DeBeer (1947) has used Russell viper venom as a 
me&1S of folloring the ction of heparin, sho 1ng that it 
coa _ _,ulates the blood even in t he presence of hepar5.n. 
Peel (1935) used moccasin snake venom as an a."lti-he orrha i c 
agent ru~d Jaques (1949> and · ark in and Krale (1949) investi-
gated the use of: t he protamins (Salmine) as anti-D1cumar ols. 
surface coagulants have been dis cussed by .iacfa.rlane (1948 ) 
with tho f'ollowing conclusion, "no matt e r how powerrul the 
coagulant its mere surface a. pllcation to a bleeding oint 
is useless ror hae ostati c purposes". 
v 
amsters of either 
.~T IOD I u; 
3 
sex~ eight weeks to one year old, 
weighing ninety grams or more. were used in this study. The 
animals were anesthetized with a 6.5 per cent Nembutal solu• 
tion (pento-barbitol sodium, Abbott) or a 20 per cent 
urethane sclution (ethyl carbamate .. l.\ erek). Administration 
was by intraperitoneal injection or 0 .15 oc. Nembutal as 
an initial dose with fortification by 0.05 eo. additional 
doses as needed.. or of urethane !n initial doses· of o. 75 co. 
with fortification by 0.10 eo. additional doses as needed . 
The cheek pouch of tP~ hamster was prepared for study 
of the s~wll blood vessels according to the method described 
by ~ ulton, Jackson and Lutz (1947>• The anesthetized hare• 
ster was placed on a raised platform in a spun stainless 
steel operating dish (Staro Instrument Company). The cheek 
pouch was everted by gentle traction with forceps or by 
suction with a rubber bulb controlled pipette and pinned 
to a rubber platform, \Vi th an optical glass transillwninat ... · 
l ng block in its cantor, cemented over an aperture in the 
base of the operating dish. The rubber pinning platform and 
optical glass transilluminating block are located in a she~ .. 
lo\Y moat of the operating dish. which was kept filled with 
mammalian Ringer's solution at all t i mes. A temperature of 
37° Centigrade was maintained by usin~ prewarmed Ringer's 
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solution and. by keeping the operating dieh on a thermostat ... 
iea.J.ly controlled electric warming plate. 
Under the binocular microscope the cheek pouch of' the 
hamster was prepared as a membrane by making a crescent• 
shaped incision in the upper layer of the everted pouch. 
During the ·cutting of this layer the bleeding time (direct, 
loss ot blood from a single cut vessel) was recorded. By 
.. 
care.ful. success! ve operati.ons on small arteries and veins 
the bleeding times of several indiVidual vessels (2 to 8} 
were recorded. The upper layer of' the cheek pouch, cut in 
the form or a flap, was pulled back gently:, ppoducing a f'lat 
pouch suz-faee over the optical txoansilluminating block, and 
~ . 
. c/ i ' ' ·· pinned to the surrounding rubber compound. Much of the 
loose avascular eonneotive tissue, exposed When the two epi• 
thelial layer.s were separated, was carefully dissected away 
without injury to the underlying blood vessels. (See 
Figure l). 
The operating dish eonta ining the hams tetr with 1 ts pouch 
prepared as a membrane was transferred to the electrically 
heated stage o~ a microscope and studied by means of' equip-
ment developed especially for study of small blood vessels 
in living membrane preparations (Lutz, Fulton and Akers 1950). 
This equipment, shown in Figlll'e 2; consists oE (A) a spun 
steel operating dish (Staro Instrument Company·) containing 
FIGURE 1 
Cheek PO\lCh Of' the hamstev prepared as a 
membrane and in position for transillumination 
and study of the small blood vessels. 
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FIGURE 1 
a hamster with cheek pouch prepared as a membrane, (B) 
compound microscope, (C) the.rmostaticallj controlled elec ... 
trio stage which was operated at a temperature maintaining 
the Ring r's solution in the operating dish at 37o c, (D) 
a light-splitting prism substituted on the microscope for 
the revolving objective turret and arranged tor simultan-
eous vie ing and motion picture recordings; (E) a Cine Kodak 
16 mm. camera with the lenses removed and a light shield or 
polaroid filter on the lena turret, (F) a focusing plate 
(staro Instrument Company) for attachment to the camera in 
the same position as the 100 foot magazine and having fine 
ground glass at the film plane for the surface upon which 
the critical focus wa.s made by .fine adjustment or the com-
pound microscope, (G) modified lathe head (Staro Instrument 
company) allowing easy positioning o.f the camera .for record-
ing experimental. procedures, (H) specially designed photo-
meter (s taro Instrument Company) of which the photo electric 
cell was placed directly over the focusing window of the cam-
era .for making readings, (I) a 100 watt Mikrark Illuminator 
(Boone Instrument Company) having the correct color tempera-
ture for use of kodachrome film and producing a brilliant, 
steady point source o.f light for transillumination, (J) ~­
Emerson micromanipulator by which microinstruments were ap• 
plied to the blood vessels o.f the cheek pouch. The camera 
on its · ount, the microscope and the micromanipulator were 
· / 
FI GURE 2 
Equipment assembled .for use in the study of 
t e s 11 blood vessels o.f the cheek pouch of 
t .e hamster. , 
.. 
FIGURE 2 
attached by Allen set-screws and heavy thumb-screws to a 
heavy cast met al optical bench (K). In this way a single 
solid unit was formed reducing vibration to a minimum and 
allowing accurate observation and excellent conditions for 
motion picture recording. 
v ascular injury and t ransection of vessels, for the 
study of spontaneous hemostasis • were accomplished wl th d . 
microi.na truments anpl.i ed by an Emerson micromanipulator. A 
microknife was produced by rind1ng a flat surface on the 
tip of a No. 8 t'ine grade ·i'nglish steel sewing needle and 
whe tting it to a sharp· edge on a microtome sharpenin stone. 
The knife was mounted in a vise-tipped 10 inch bacteriolog• 
ical innoculation needle which fitted securely into the in-
atru:rtlen t holder of' the microma..nipulator. Silver-glass 
micro-electrodes (Fulton 1941) were used to produce minute 
injuries by burning a hole through the vessel wall w1 th a 
strong but brief faradic current. Current for production 
of: the injury was f rom an induction coil (Harvard Apparatus 
company). (See Fi gure 2• inductionbco11 (L), and micro-
~ 
electrode (M).} A very fine, pointed electrode was used as 
a probe with which a hole could be punched in the vessel, 
or the tip pushed through the vessel to cause an injury by 
scraping the endothelium opposite t he site of insertion. 
Blood for prothro bin detenninations and for measuring 
/ 
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coa ulation times was drawn by cardiac puncture .from anes• 
thetized animals. The hamster \'las placed in a supine posi-
tion and a dry No. 24 or No. 25 gauge needle attached to a 
1 co. B•D tuberculin syringe was inserted between the ribs 
o.f the le.ft side on approximately the lateral line at the 
mid•thoraoic region. With slight pressure o.f the .fore.finger 
on the right side the heart beat could be felt and used as a 
guide to determine the directional thrust o.f the needle. By 
using this method 0,1 oc. to 1.0 co. of blood could be drawn 
easily without observed injury to the animal. A few deaths 
resulted, less than 5 per cent, probably due to an injury to 
vital areas. Death in these cases. was usually instantan-
eous and the animals could not be revived by arti.ficial res-
piration. cardiac puncture.s o.f this type usually produced 
a dark red-colored blood, indicative or venous blood. No 
attempt was made to distinguish between venous and arterial 
blood and all blood was used without regard to 1ts origin. 
Deter.mination o.f whole blood coagulation ttme was made 
by a modi.fieation o·.f the Lee•White method (Lee and White 
1913). Exactly 0.15 co. o.f bloorl, drawn by cardiac puncture, 
was placed in 5x70 mm. test tube and maintained at a constant 
temperature or 37o C in a thermostatically controlled elec-
tric water bath ( 'I'he Technic on Company). The tubes were 
tilted very carefully at 15 second intervals until a clot 
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was .formed,. which would allow full 1nve:rsion of: the tube. 
This was t aken as the end point.. 'Piming ot' tm clot fom.a-
t ion was begun as t he blood was gently expelled from the 
syringe to the test tube. 
Heparin,. a water soluble anticoagulant, was administered 
by intravenous injection into an exposed .femoral ve i n. Other 
insoluble anticoagulants Dicumarol, Tromexan and Phenylin-
danedione were suspended in a water solution of gum acacia, 
the concentration of whiah depended upon the amount of drug 
to be administered, and given by mouth. It was :found that 
hamsters could take only about 0.75 co. of .fluid before re-
gurgi tation, therefore the desired drug concentration was 
contained in 0.75 co. or less of fluid. Forced !'eeding by 
mouth was accomplished by inserting a three inch copper 
tube, having a silver solder bulbous tip. down the animal 's 
e sophagus until it r eached t he stomach . The copper tube, 
.fitted with a :tfo. 22 gauge two inch hypodermic n eedle, waa 
attached to a 1.0 cc. B• D tuberculin syringe which per.mi tted 
accurate measurement o.f the dose adminlstered. Forced feed-
ing was without aneetheaia a nd so long as the .fluid was cool 
and given slowly the animals did not hysi cally resist the 
treatment. Drug administration by thia method was never un-
success.fu1. 
l 
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EX PERI ROCEDURES AND RESULTS 
L / 
1echa~isma of Spontaneous Ha~ostasis in or.mal H st rs 
TlJe vascular pattern of the ch ek pouch o_ t he m tor 
consists o~ arteriol .s , rhich branch pro - ~ ssively into 
small r vessels of qu l size , art erio- venous anasto o es , 
artex-iolar anastomoses , an oxtonsivo capillaiJy net · or1 in-
dicative o:f a very h i ghly vascularized aotiv t i suo, and 
venous system 11hioh contains many anastomosin vonules. V ... 
eular activity is considerable (Fulton, Jackson and Lutz 
1947 ) ~ Spontaneous inter.mittency, variations in r~te of 
flo , and su den r evers ls in t ho direction o:r flo in cap-
ill ari s ere seen frequently {Lutz , Fulton and I! kers 1951) ()" 
Reversals in the direct ion of i'lo v occurred in the ne 1or k 
of vonules , especially after cutting of on or more or the 
medi um size venous vessel s during the preparation or the 
pouch a.s a me br ane . Chan es in. direction of !'lo 
possibl e to trace t he anastomos1n ves.sels of t 
ade i t 
venous net -
mrk~ Where blanohine of' the t1ssu h.a.d occurred in excised 
membranes , n extensive venous netr~ork as observed. 
In the nor m 1 anesthe t i zed animal the vascular 
valls 1 re smooth ith only isolated l eukocytes moving 
on t he endotholiwn. Platel e ts ~ere seen adhering to the 
endot lial lining of' vessels and agglutinat i in places 
~ her an injury by forceps· trauma had occurred . Ho e ver , 
platelet thrombi ~ere not visible in most or t he carefully 
/ 
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prepared membranes (Fulton and l!ker s 1950, Lutz, J:i'UJ.ton and 
lers 1950 band c) . Intra.va.scnla.r agglutination of ery-
throcytes, "sludged blood", and adherence of erythrocytes to 
the endothelium we.re not observed in the cheek pouch of the 
hams ter under magnifications or lOOx to 1200x. 
Extravasation of blood cells by diapedesis an the ror-
mation of s pontaneous petechial hemorrhages vrere not observed 
in the normal cheek pouch preparation except after resol.ut~.on 
of prolonged stasis, and i n areas of stasis re sultin from 
t __ e !'ormation or an exp rimentally pr oduced platelet plug. 
etechia.e werE1 seen in tho cheek pouch preparation or ham-
s era infected with Staphylococcus aureus and those dth 
induced neoplasms. 
'\ 
'-" 
The cut edge of the membrane was explored extensively 
by the examination of all visible ends of cut vessels. The 
cheek pouch is a very distendable and easily stretched struc• 
ture and a certain amount of tension is necessary in prepar-
ing the membrane. The tension thus produced causes the cut 
edges of the membrane to curl, making observation difficult. 
This curling seems to aid in producing stasis by envelo ing 
the s tump of the severed vessels, thereby increasing tissue 
resistance. capillaries at the cut edge of the membrane 
preparation are devoid of b lood. Presumably the force of the 
cuttin instrument increases tissue pressure . pushin blood 
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a ay f'rom the point of severance,. and compresses the eon-
active tissue elements over the cut end of the capillary. 
which vlit:wtands the capillary blood pressure in preventing 
red cells from entering the lumen of the vessel. Adher nee of 
t he endothelial 1alls as an el'.feoti ve means of oontrollirig 
o pilla:ry bleeding .as not observed.. Arterioles at the- cut 
edge of' the tissue r&ms.ined permanently constricted at the 
point of transection lith a few erythrocytes at their cut 
ends . ~'he a!'terioles beyond the area of constriction ere 
fJ.lled ith a static column of erythrocytes extending upstream 
to the first branch. The er-ythrocytic cap at the end of' the 
cut arteriole as effective in maintaining hemostasis; hen 
this cap :ras removed with a microprobe the arteriole bled and 
emostasis resulted .from the .formation of an effective plate-
let :plugo Therefore. it must be presumed that the original 
erythrocyte cap was composed of coagulated plasma with an• 
trapped erytlU"oeytes . Arterioles were observed to be r etract-
ed slightly into the membrane by longi:·tudinal contraction. 
;;; 
Venous hemostasis at the cut· edge re$ulted· from the formation 
of an erythrocytic cap and an extremely limited vascular eon• 
strict1.on which left the stump of' tl1,e· vessel dome-shaped with 
a tassel .of erythro·cytes o The erythl'ooytes ¢ould be removed 
. 1 t h considerable di.f.ficulty from t h e surface of t~e cut .end 
of venous vessels . which produced a hemorrhage of considerable 
magnitude . The hemorrhage vas arrested by the formation o.f a 
pl- tele"C lug . 'l' e la. to lot _i.Jlugs 1 01"' e<1 o.f e1 ... he· orrh ge 
1 tls venous vczs ls col be removed -~sily ca~si recur-
re1t he o1•rhages -;hich ·,ere again resolved by platelet . lug 
f oi'IIllLtion. ' 'ho blood held in a column behind a. se ~ or•e 'es-
sel did not co ulate . ~ .Then the original emostatic mech"' 
anisr.a ·;us. di sturbed, ths column of blood f'lo fed freely, and 
the erythrocytes maintained their individuality. 
' J 
•I 
y me ns of' ~ microknif e ves··aels of the ombrane ere 
cut in the visual field . ecause of t he tensio ox rted on 
t-.~.c membrane during t he iiL'1ing JI'OCe Ul..,e , the ti~~ue 'ep-
a:r a ted duri ve3sel r nsoction. In ma1 ing this type of 
v·· scul ranae c i on no t"ssuo curled over the cut d~ of 
the vessele an vo.a.cular reactions were the same as in ves• 
.,.. 
eels at the cut edge o:f the membrf.'.ne . • Arterioles re cted the 
s o to transection a.t he ictal end s at the proximal end 
with constriction of' circulo.r nd longitudinal smoot_. muscle. 
Bl ood .florJ was rasUI!lcd 'li thin the severed vessel peripheral 
to t:t.e tr 1section almost im::~ediatcly • but in revE}rse of' t h e 
o igin 1 ii'ection a e a r esult of arteriolar anus to!!loses. 
The cu.t ends o:r ar-t;crioles bled tthon the erythr•ocyt ic cap a s 
forc~bly re oved. 
cap illar·ie s bee me almos t free or red blood cells as t.}]. e 
pz>e ssure o · t he 1 crokni.f'e a appl ied . 'Vhen capillarios 
ere s e ctiono erythrocytvs id no r cen er the severe vossel. 
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In most casea ·oonneeti ve tissue obscured the cut ends of' the 
vessel . Ho eve~~ in a few cases the cut ends appeared 
pressed together by the force of the cutting instrument and 
were no longer patent ,. thus indicating either an adherence 
of the endothelium or insufficient int~avascular pressure 
to .force the end open. It as impossible to determine from 
the movement of' cells in the arterioles supplying the out 
capillaries whether there was a flow of acellular plasma in 
the transacted vessels . The lack of' erythrocytes and pl ate .. 
lets in the capillaries would indicate that there probably 
w s no .flow. 
nlscular venules were transacted by cutting in a plane 
perpendicular to the all of the vessel and also in a plane 
at an oblique angle to the wall of the vessel. Perpendi• 
cular transection resulted in the same pattern of' hemostasis 
as that described in muscular venules at the cut edge ot: the 
membrane . Both the proximal and distal stumps of severed 
vessels presented a similar appearance , each having a dome-
shaped area. of' vasoconstriction and a few extravo.scular 
erythrocytes attached as a tassel . (See Appendix. Fi gu:re 1) . 
\'!Then muscular venules er-e probed immediately a.fter transec-
tion it was impossible to produce a hemorrhage ; the vasocon• 
stricted area was e:rfective in its hemostatic function. 
Thirty minutes after transection the distal end of mus cul ar 
venules 1as made to bleed by probing; the hemorrhage thus 
in uced ·mls urrest;ed by t r c for!. c.tion of' - :> l u 'C0lct ·Jl ug . 
I t r;r s . evident tr..at vacoco. striction was only a tc: .porar 
_c c J.a n ism of he ... ootasio e.n~ that the red cobgulu!!l at the sur• 
:f . ce of t h e cut edge m s instrumental in p!•oventing r~ecur­
rent hemorrhage . ~'he _)r cximal end of' cut mus cular venules 
could not be made to he orrhage by 1anipulation with a ic!'O• 
probe . 
'lhe onds of mus cul r venul e s bled ~men section9d ~:~.t en 
oblique angle to tl e wall of' ·c· e vessel . leeding from these 
vessels con-tinued f or several ll inutes c.nd hemorr hage wt~ s n:r-
:rested b the formation of a ,.Jl atelet pl ug . The p l utelet 
p l ug thus f'or.:ncd Has almost entirely extravascular a _d co !.lld 
b e re .1oved eas ... ly with a microprobe • which r esult ed in re-
curr~::nt he<"orr·h ge and plat let lug .formation. Ther was 
no indication of endot olial adherence or of vasoconstri ction 
of ve ules when they uere cut at an oblique angle • 
. ( on-musculQ.r venule a lost only a fe\Y erythrocytes when 
severed (sao J.ppondix, t'igure 2). The hemorr.t-1age as arrested 
by the format ion of a red clot. Nhen the rod clot ~raa removed 
from the cut end of a severed non-mu..;cular venule a slow seep .. 
a e or er'Ythrocytes occurred , thos e beca111e trap od i n an extra• 
vascular coa0 ulum pr sumably fib rin. r o evidence r..·r s found 
o endothelial a lleren c e or of 7ae.oconstriction as effec tive 
mechanisms of' he iostas_s in non- mus e lar vcnules . 
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~· 1 .., c _. ng a m cr•o ._J. e c trodo on 4-h · r:1 11 s . rr:.. a nor tal prep~-
r a :i.on stronu s in le s·_o "lrs a.pplio t o t e \'.·al ls o ~ onules 
carr'!d i.J.~ slow fl o'\' ing .loo ~ .1: r oducod i nju:t"i0S of t 10 va.scu .... 
leu~ wall ~Llch rere 'the f'ocal po~ ntn f or t o accumula tion 
of' ., ... latelets, hi ch a ~hered as a coating t o t ho endo t helium • . 
Repea t ed strone shoc rs at a singl e , oint produc ~d a platelet 
thrombus , ·hioh increased in size at the area of' t he injury 
and f'ormed pl atelet coatlngs thich extended downstream. Ul -
timately, in severe ~ latelet thrombosis, t l1e vessels becaml9 
completely occluded by the platelet thrombi. In some exper-
iments t he platelet p lug appeared as a loose porou . masa 
allowing a f'ew erythrocytes t o channel t hrough; in others 
t he platelet lug we:s entirely ef':f'eotive caus ing complete 
hemostasis. Constriction of venule s was not obs erved. en• 
les carrying a i'ast moving stream. of' erythrocytes wore very 
~ ifri cult subjects in which to . roduoe pl atel e t thrombi. as 
the platelets wer e d is l odged .from the point or injury as 
fas t a s t hoy became attach ed , 
l /~~ 
Pe t echial he:morrLae;e s w~re dlf'.ficult to produce 1n a V 
nor al preparation even wi t h very strong a1:1d r epeated :rara- · 
d ie s hocks. Vhen a h· rnor:r-hage was p l"'cluoed t he vi sual .field 
was obscured almost i mmediately, Vlhen the extravasated blood 
vas ce.I"e.f'ully swabbed away , a plat ele t pl ug was .foWld at the 
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point of ruptUJ:Se to have ef.fect!vely stopped the e s cape of 
blood. Venules co_ntain1ng static blood and. an intravascular 
platelet plug were easily ruptured by relatively weal< elec-
trio shocks. Stimulation of a platelet plug with a weak 
shock £rom a microelectrode produced a voluminous hemor-
rhage. 
Stimulation of arterioles produced vasoconstriction 
and platelet accumulation at the point of stimulation. Re-
peated stimulation at the same point produced platelet throm-
bi or auf'f'icient size to occlude the vessel. Unsuccessful 
attempts to produce a hemorl'hage of' the arterioles by using 
very strong f'aradic current resulted in the destruction or 
several electrodes. 
l -
Crushing of single vessels was carried out by drawing 
a blunt probe across the vessel with considerable pressure 
applied to the probe.. Injuries to the venules produced 
platelet thrombi and embolization of platelet ·agglutinates. 
Arterioles were very resistant to this type of trauma. Hem• 
orrhages did not occur when individual vessels were crushed • 
.Massive crushing of' a wide area ot the cheek pouch quickly 
produced hemostasis, caused by many platelet thrombi occlud-
ing the injured venules. Er ythrocytes were seen extravascu-
larly a short time after this type of injury. Recovery from 
stasis after massive crushing was very slow and was seen only 
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in a few vessels and only after two or three hours of ob-
servation. 
Heated needles were applied to the cheek pcuoh to pro-
duce m.inute microscopic burna. The vessels in the a~ea or 
the burn were in stasis, with no evidence of platelet agglu-
tination. The blood in the burned vessels appear.ed to be 
heat•coagulated, since cutting did not result in hemorrhage. 
and pressure on the vessels with a micropztobe would not move 
the contained mass of material. No changes ere s een in the 
flowing blood in the burned area, Neither was "sludged 
blood" nor platelet thrombosis obse:rve<il~ 
Of ttie methods described :for producing vascular injury, 
electrical stimulation was selected for testing the vascular 
reactions of: aJ.imals treated with anticoagulants. A micro-
electrode 1 to 5 microns in diameter was used to produce a 
small injury, resulting in platelet thrombosis at t he point 
o:f injury. After repeated shooks rupture ofvenules as in-
variably induce~. 
vascular Responses to Heparin 
The sodium salt of heparin (Hyson, vestoott and Dunning) 
was injected into the femoral vein of animals anesthetized 
with Nembutal or urethane. Doses of 1.$ mg. per 100 
gm.,. of body weight injected before preparation or the cheek 
pouch produced such profuse bleeding that it was necessary to 
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pl u:telet t hrombi and emboli in venules injured by f orceps 
t:r~a't.U'!l£.. during the preparation of the membrane. 
A modification of tte DeTal{ats (1943) l;l..eparin holerance 
test was used to detennine the effective dosage necessary 
for maintaining t he hams tert s blood in an hypocoagulable 
st~te during the time of' experimentation. Injections of 
0.10 mg., 0.20 mg. and 1 • .50 mg. per 100 gm., of heparin were 
used and tho time i'or coagulation oi' whole blood dr.avtn by 
cardiac punct~e (by the Lee-~~te method) at ten minute in-
\. 
tervals after injection for a period of eighty u1nutes. 
Fi gure 3 represents the results of injection of 0.10 mg. of 
heparin into the i'emoral vein of six hamster$. Normal coag-
ulation time o:f whole blood was determined to be 2 minutes 
plus or minus 30 seconds. Ten minutes at'ter injection of 
heparin the coagulation time of whole blood was extended to 
5 minutes 4.5 seconds;. a.f'ter which the coagulation time slow-
ly decreased until after 40 minutes the coagulation time was 
extended only 1.5 seconds beyond normal and at .50 minutes had 
returned to normal. 
With 0.20 mg. of heparin, a curve resulted w1 th the same 
characteristics as a doae of 0.10 mg. (See Figure 4•> Ten 
minutes after administration the coagulation time was ex-
tended twenty•t\To minutes beyond the normal time. 'l'hen the 
coagulation time dropped slowly to six minutes at. the 80 
' . 
FI GURE 3 
The coagulation time of whole blood in 
relationship t .o time after injection of 
heparin, 0~1 mg .. per 100 gra.. of body weight •. 
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FIGURE 3 
FIGURE ~-
The coagulation time of whole blood in 
relationship to time a:fter injection of 
heparin, o .. .5 mg. per 100 gm. of body :'Ieight . 
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FIGURE 4 
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' 1nute interval. The points in the curve represent the 
averages of six animals. 
The physiological dose of 1.50 mg. of heparin per 100 
gm. of body weight has been deterlllined for the har.1ster by 
Lutz, ... 1ulton and Akers (1951). This amount of hepar n, when 
tested by the coagulation time of whole blood., _ roduced ex. 
t reme hypocoagulability. Blood o~ four animals, drawn at 
10 and 20 minute intervals a!"tor i.njection, ·11as uncoagulated 
twe~1ty-t'our hours later. Blood drawn 30 minutes at'ter injec-
tion coagulated in 105 minutes, and at the 70 and 80 minute 
intervals the coazula-tion time '!.7aS 80 minutes (Figure 5). 
All experiments were terminated 80 minutes after the injec-
tion or heparin. 
Before injection of heparin all cheek pouch preparations 
were carefully surveyed for platelet th:roinb1 1 emboli, and for 
leukocytic adherence to vascular walls. Heparin was given 
only to those showing no platelet agglutination. Small plate• 
let emboli were seen in the arterioles and small venulea ~­
mediately after the injection of heparin. This cont'irms the 
work of Copley (1948), Copley and Lalick (19~), Chambers 
and Zwei~ach as reported by Copley (1948) 1 Fleck (1949) and 
Lutz, ftUlton and Akers (1950 a). In addition, large platelet 
emboli were seen with the binocular dissec ting microscope 
at 15x in vessels 90 to 150 microns in diameter, confirming 
Ii'IGU~ '8 5 
The coagulation ime of: ~hole blood ln 
relationsh i p to time after injection of' 
h p rin~ 1.5 me. per 100 gm. of' body w~eight . 
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th p l. .. evious l"leport by Lutz . Fulton d .ke s (19.:5- • 
The repor t that heparin produces extensive leukocytic 
thrombosis { ... •L .. ck 1949,. L'ltz . Fulton m1d Akers 19.50) h as 
e0n confirmed. Leul·ocytic coatings several cell i th:1.ck-
ness were found in sn· 11 enules , Leukocytic pave e _ts par ... 
tie.lly occludJ.n s all vessels were i'ound f'i ve r inutes after 
to inj JctJ.on of 1 . 50 me . o_ hap ~in . Le ocytic t 1ro oais 
w s a:-ked at irst on t_.e vencus side o t 1e circulo:l;ion 
an exte ded vrlthin thirty minutes a.fter inje ction to the 
f'ast f'lowi g ~u~terioles. After oi gh.t~ minutes l ew ocytes 
could be found sticking to tho walls of' all vessels , and many 
of t he a 11 arterioles were completely occluded . (See 
Ta lo 2,) 
Time ai'ter Spontaneous Leukocytic Leukocytic Petechial 
injection Pl telet coatinge Pavements Hemorrhages 
Emboli 
before 
inJec tion none none none none 
.5 
l 
30 
6o 
in. ~ nutes present none present none 
inutes present present present none 
minutes present present present .few 
' 
minutes pre sent presen t present many 
TABLE 2 
Summary of' data obtained f'ro eight hamstora a.fter 
injection o·f 1.5 mg. :>er 100 gru . of' heparin. us seen 
in the vessels of t:1o cheek pouch. No segmental con-
striction ot: arterioles, platelet thrombi or leuko-
cytic emboli were f'ound. 
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Strong single shooks on the arteriolar 1all produced 
a v soconstrictor response followed by the adherence of 
pla · lets at the site of stimulation. The platelet t~-rombi 
buil t up quickly and occluded tho vessels . A!'ter a period 
ot: 3 to 5 minutes , ery·throoytea ere seen channel ! through 
the masses of plat~let tlu;tombi • eventually ashing a ay some 
thro bi, platelet by pl atelet, or for cing. other thrombi to 
become detached as emboli . The alls of the arterioles ere 
as resistant to rupture by el ectrical stimulation as ere 
those of the normal ~~imal. 
A strong singl e shock applied t o the walls of the ven-
ules caused an immediate rupture ith a resulting l~morrhage 
th t quickly (1 to 2 seconds) obs.oured vision over the field 
of the objective (26x water immersion) . A single shock of 
much eaker strength and shorter duration applied directly 
to the walls of' venules caused minute hemorrhage ~hich as 
contained within the perivascular sheath of' connective tis-
sue . No loss of blood !'rom the sheath occurred , and increased 
pressure within the sheath stopped the hemorrhage as indicated 
by the !'act that the extravasated area of' blood did not in-
crease in size . From 2 to 4 minutes at'ter the hemorrhage 
pla-telets t'ormed a minute thrombus at the point o.f injury. 
T~ese thrombi never ttainad suf£ioient size to stop the t'lo 
o:f t he intravafJoular stream and did not fo.r m emboli . Singl e 
s ' o_,ks of suffici ent s trenrs tb. to caus extensive l oss of 
blood i nto t he connective tissue and loss of' blood onto the 
sur.faee of the preparation produced intravascular platelet 
pl ugs at the ~ite of rupture of adequate size to control the 
hemorrhage (see Appendix, Fi gures 3 to 6). The platelet 
plugs built up until they partially occluded the injured 
vessel and· formed platelet emboli. 1,1icroprob1ng o:r the blood 
in the perivascular aheath .failed to produce movement of 
erythrocytes as individual$ and dissection under the binoc-
ular microscope indicated coagulation had taken place. 
Petechial hemorrho.ges tvere formed after two hours in 
1.U'l t r auma.t1zed preparations at th.!3 capillary-venous ju..,."'lction 
and alonef the post capillary venules. Close microscopic ex• 
~u1nat1on of these areas showed extravasation of erythrocytes, 
no platelet thrombi, and no stasis. The flow of venous blood 
was retarded, but no erythrocytes adhered to thG endothelium 
or to t he leukocytic pavament. After two hours t ransacted 
venules had a bleeding time or six minutes; a platelet plug 
n1ich f'or.med at the cut end was the effective cause of 
hemostasis. VI-hen t he plu was removod with a microprobe an-
other hemorrhage resulted. 
Prothrombin Level 
The effectiveness of heparin was measur~d by s imple blood 
coam1lation time. Heparin ac ts by interrupting t he chain 
r~act:lo of coa,.u. ation. Other antlcoa,; l~ __ t3 su l :..1 :3 
.D1cu.max>ol ct . · ! revc t n t he p:r>oduc tion of ~otl:_rombin , 
and t heir 1n:f'luenee on 1;:t1lolo blood coagu.la.tion time ia not 
constant. In order to judge the- et"feeti veness of the anti• 
co a l.a.nt the relative amount of prothrombin in the blood 
was measured by the use of a modification o£ the Rosenfield-
Tu.t't method foza estimation o:f p rothrombin level .from pro• 
thrombin time (Rosenfield and TUft 1947} as modified £rom 
the original method of Quick (1942). 
·. normal prothrombin acti v1 ty curve· for hamster blood 
was ost · blished bef'ore t esting S..."!.imo.ls t r eated 'W'l t..h the anti-
rothrombt _ ant1coa. uln.nts. 
TWenty-eight normal hamsters of either aex,. twelve weel<S 
or .age or older, having an average weight of 117.2 gm. (range 
10 3 gm. to 13.5 gm. ) made up the test group rrom which t he 
normal prothrombin activity curve was deter.mined. 
The hamsters were anesthetized lightly by intraperito-
neal injection or 0. 07 cc. or Nembutal and were under anes-
thesia within two minutes . A B•D tuberculin s yringe with a 
25 gau e hyyoder.m1c needle was r1t~ed with a 1.38 per cent 
solution of sodium oxalate and approximately 1.3 cc. of blood 
was drawn by cardiac puncture. The full syringe was emptied 
without formation of froth into a tube containin 0.1 cc. of 
1.38 per cent sodium oxalate solution and thoroughly mixed 
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i thout f 'rothi g . I 1di vi .al blo• d sa.mp l s 7er~ 1:: ·r sepa• 
rat until thoroughly :. · x fid with t he sodium oxalate o.nd only 
bl ood Showing no evidence of coagulation was pooled for use 
as an average hamster sample. The volume was t hen. adjusted 
to l part sodium oxalate to 9 purts blood by the addition of 
the cot•rect amount of sodium oxalate. Fourteen hw.nsters 
were used to ob tain sufficient blood to co upl e t e the dilu· 
tions required !'or the deter.m1na tion of t :.be normal prothrombin 
activity curve-. A normal average was obtained by pooling the 
blood o-1: a large number o:r animals. A second group of four-
teen hamsters was used to check the reaul ts obtained from the 
first dete~l1nation. The average of the two curves is shown 
in Figure 6. 
The pooled blood was thoroughly mixed, divided into two 
equal quanti ties o.nd centrifuged :for ten minutes a.t appr ox• 
imately 1700 R. P .:r • Tho resulting clear plasma \Vas again 
pooled• mixed thorougl::l];ywi thout f'rothing . and again divided 
into two equal art;s: one art for use as a control,_ h aving 
a normal prothrombin content; t he other part for production 
o.f a protb.rombin f ree pl sm by addition of 0 .. 10 gm. of pOW• 
dered baritU sul:fate {c . .. . ) t o each cubic ce timeter of 
normal pl asma.. 'l'he mixture was a.gi ta ted thoroug~ l y and al-
lowed to incubate at 37o C .fov fi:f tee!l minutes, du!'ing which 
·time i t vtas shalten tho:Poughly ever y :four minutes a!ld then 
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e; 1 ri 'ug -, . ro flftc c :.. . tl nu· os u 25\... 0 •· J. ~ • 
a~1 ~ :-; · s ca.:.. · ..:. ... ull ... clean~ d:r•y tube an d re-
contri u - ed . T.his pl:•ocedure w .s repeated twice . 1he final 
tubo conto.i:1ed no sediment at the bot; ··om, indicutin t 1at 
no barium sulfate remained in tl: e solution. Barium sul.!'ate 
must be removed since it oau aes a ~ rolonga.tion or t he ro• 
thrombin time . The f'inal solution ~as nor 1 la.sma with 
t he prothrom in removed., 
Solu·!iions with. a diminishing pr•othromb.:n content; re 
pro pared ·oy diluting normal p lasna -r1i th p _ o·t;brombin rr9e 
"'lasna. ilut .' ons of 1 to 9 pe_ cont, in l po:. cent in-
crements and a.ddi tional dilutions o:r 3.,. 4, 7 • .5 a.Y).d 15 par 
cent \'la:tte used in the deten:ninu tion of the normal prothrom-
bin activity curve . 
A t lromboplastin suspension !'las prepared by suspending 
0 . 1.5 gm. of thromboplastin (Bacto thromboplastin1 Difoo) in 
7.5 cc. or 0.83 per ce 1t sodium Chloride solution a~d incu-
bating it at 54 to 55° C for ten minutes, during whic~ time 
it was constantly agitated with a glass rod without c1-oushing 
the suspendad particles . T e suspension was allowed to cool 
·t;o 25 to 26° C a._d (.H~ntrtrug.ed for four minutes at 1700 R. P. M. 
The tUl~bid superna·tan ·~; .fluid was care:rully removed with a 
p ipette without l"'esuspension of ·t;..l-}e precipitate . The throm-
b o_l astin suspenaion ':ras d ividGd into portions of 0 . 10 cc . 
-ach in l Ox · !'lm. se . lo.?i .o.l tu s o..nd porti on r:; sod 
\7ere stored a t -17° • 
A 0?~ It • (;.....,} l l • (2.77 gm. in distilled water, n~do up to 
10 0 cc.} sol ution of calc:tum chlol?ide (reagont grade, an-
hydrous ) 1,1as p:N)pared .for use in the recalci.f:J.oation o:r ox-
a.la tGd lasma. 
J:;ased on the th·,ory . t hat 1hen :fixed amounts o:f thrombo-
plastin and calcium are added to p lasma in which the f"ibrin• 
ogen content is constant, the coagulation time of t he plasma 
is inversely proport1 onal to the p ro thrombin level. the pro-
thrombin activity o!' normal hamster blood was determined. 
Exactly 0_.10 co. or e a ch o.f the aerial dilutions of normal 
plasma•prot}'l..rombin free plasma. measur ed in 0 .10 cc. stand-
ardized micro blood de termi nation p i pet t es , was added to a 
s eries of tubes conta:tninr-; thromboplastin solution. The 
l asma-thromboplaat1n serie-s \V s made up in triplica t e ( du• 
plicate is considered su:fficient), mixed in t he tubes and 
llowed to ineuba.te f'or ten minutes a.t 37° c. After 1nouba ... 
t1on# 0 .10 cc. of calcium cr.W.oride ( 0 .25 1t!•) 1 pr ewurmed to 
37a c, was adde d to each tube by injection wi t h n 1.0 cc. 
t ube:::-cul1n syringe provided ' i th a three lnch !Jo . 22 gauge 
needle . ~Phis length nee dle insured rapid and compl o t e m.x!ng 
o:r t h e s ol utions. '!he coagulation ·ms de termined rrl th a stop-
!fetch, vhioh :.rn s s t arted at the moment of' injection of' t .. e 
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an: s o · od wh "' · 
c u _ ~ - s c ...,n cl i n::; l!l 'S to t 'l 1Io . 22 tiug e n i c·U'omc - 7 re-
ng i tator a s i t 11as l i fted fro_Jl t _ o t ost s olution ._ ot0 ... "'-~ 
nat ons on dilutio s of 100 per cen t to 10 e r cont had a 
, a .ximum deviation of 0 . 3 seconds, and a..11 11ver ge coa,_,·J.la tion 
i..J.me of 10 . 4~.. s econds a t 100 per c n t and 17. 6 seconds at 10 
per cent~ The end point of t h0 last f'our detc.nmlno. tio::.1s of 
the series ~as mor0 dif ficult to judge Ll'ld resulted i n ~ 
wider range of coa~ulatlon times: for the 7.5 per cent 
dilution~ a deviation of o.6 se conds; for t he 5 per c~nt 
dilution,. o. deviation of 1,..5 scaonds; for the 4 per aent 
dilution~ a deviation of 045 s eao nds ; and for the 3 per cent 
dilution, a deviation or 3.0 seconds. The entire procedure 
f'r.om tirna o1' . drawing blood t hrough t:r e last p las..llla aoagula-
t10l'l t i me was carried out i n a ) oriod o~ less t han :four 1 urs . 
By plotting t he coacmlat1on time against the prothrombin 
concentration of t he plasma a OU!"Ve as construe t ed ( , i aure 
6) from Whi ch the or cent of normal concentrati on of pro-
t hronbin may ba doterminod in any given sample by measuring 
t he co t.L ul ation t ime of t ho t est lasma. 
s ubsequent prothrombin de t e rmina tion s were nl a s pre-
ceded by a control de termina tion of t __ e t _ rombopls.s t n sus-
pe s1on ma e on 100 p r cen t nor mal hamnt · r pl asma . 
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JJ _.::-·· g · _:,c c .rs · of o ;~p ci•ir1 ·s twirJ.G J"'i c s o.n 
a : ·(.~ .t coac;u .u :..t 1t . was fo1;;.nc t La t; animal s an r.othe : zed n:l th. 
urGt .......... c hn h percougul... b . e 1 la. s n a . s a. c _e el-: , sever nor -
mal untreated animuls ·cere anesthetized w1.th o. 75 cc . of' 
20 per ecnt u:retb.ane ·ann p rotlwo1 bin deter.u inations \Jere made 
on 100 per cen t p l ' sma . Those animals ha~ an e.verase p l a sma 
coagulation t ime of 4.3 seconds rith a deviation of . 7 
seconds . Tl..:le · thromboplastin suspension was che cJ ~ed on f'our 
normal untreated 0.1imuls anesthetized wi th 0 .15 cc . 1embutal. 
These a.'rli.-.uals had a 100 per cen t plas ma coagulation time o:r 
10.7 s.econds \'lith a 0 . 3 second deviation t hat agreed with the 
orig inal determinations o:f tho prothrombin a ctivity curve . 
1 proth.rombin activi ty curve tTa.c construc ted i'rom. data. 
ob tained by the s a:rle method as previously described uning 
ure thane as the ane.,.thosia . This curve (Fi uro 7) has tb..e 
same charuc t~r1s tics as the curve obtuined under ~ embutal 
anesthesia except tb~t t he coagulation times at all dilut~on• 
are much lormr., This t ends t o be in agree ent with tb.e re-
duced bleeding time in animo.ls anesthetized ·11th urethane com., 
pared \' tL that o£ Nembutalized animals . (Table l) 
Boco.us e . of the vurio.tions between the r e s ponses of' ani-
m ls ane othctized d. .... !Jembuta.l ana t h ose n es thet i zed i th 
two thane • Hembuto.l a ne s thes :...n. onl y was used in 11 s ubsequent 
experimental rocedures _. ink (19lt-3) r e p or t ed t hat c af'.fe1ne, 
... ') 
u:!.r ::_s r e e c!. ora1.1.,, -: ~-c- c s e t . o r · ce o . 
or ind ce a s to. t :. of hyporprot o ~b ~.ne ... , __ « in ogs t r ts t:m <.t 
r abb _t::; tut guve _.o expl..,..'1.a -ion for• this o.ction. I'To r e ort 
of · siu "lar r os p ons t o ur t h no ' . ~ s bo or.!. f'm.m d in ·he lit-
er-· t o . 
vascular e ctions to DIGU1'1 R r. {Abbott) 
Lutz, .fulton and Akers (1951) found t hat h&Ii sters could 
tole rate 12.5 r..11g . 1J0l" l:e; . of n· .cumarol per day . The refore 
dos e s t:rere prep ured by grindiUG 5'0 mg . of D:T.ctunarol t o a fine 
p owde r vli t~-- 1 5 r • cf gm c..enc ·:a 111 d suspended in 10 cc . o:r 
dis t i lled \70.ter· . Ank l s t7Cl"'e .forcibly .fed b .. '" .. ntubation th~ 
co:.."'rect amount per body 1eight. seventeen hamsters receiving 
12.5 mg . per kg . daily doses of icumarol were observed f rom 
one to ten days after the s tai•t of daily feeding . Hesul ts of 
ob.sel"'Vution :J of eight hamsters during the .first :five -a" s ccn-
i'i _ those of Lutz ,. Fulton and A1 era (1951): 
(1) 
( 2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5 ) 
(6) 
( 7) 
The blcedine, time in venules wns e·tende d to 
s ven ··llU t e s 
'H1.u co gt ! a'bio time of \thole b l ood \7as lnain-
ta.illcd t; a high l e vel i n all Cii:?.Ses,. vcrag i ng 
3. 5 .-lnv.tea (no~"'fl'l.a.1 1 to 3 .• 5 minutes) 
.iost animals shoved extravasation of' eryt!1rocytes 
as small petechiae 
)or•tions of .r•tcr1oles were l ocally co!lstrictod. 
giving an appeur~~ce of s egmentation 
. n peara.nce of ~ e llOcon centro.tion vras ob.served. 
o s ontanoous platelet th...nombi or emboli were 
p!•esont 
r.:n ly white blooc cells 1ere a dhering ao coa.tine;s 
t o t "lO walls o_ t h . s -- .ller vessels )art:. cularly 
{8) 
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on the venous side of the system 
Formation of leukocytic emboli was observed in 
thl'ee animals. 
Beyond these conf'irming observations, it as i'ound that 
platelet thrombo-embolism could be produced easily by a sin-
gle electrical shook applied to tho wall ot . a venule-. T'ne 
thrombi. were persistent and remained at. the site of injuey 
.for an hour or more. They did not reach su.fi'iciant size to 
occlude the vessel, nor could they be made to increase in 
size by repeated stimulation of.' the same area. Strong elec-
trical stimuli easily ruptured t he aUs of' venules1 result-
ing in hemorrhages that were arrested by the formation oi' 
platelet plugs .. 
Observations made on nine an1mals from the sixth to the 
tenth day were similar to those or the 1"1rst to the i'1i'th day 
(See Table 3). Arteriolar constriction was not i'otmd in all 
cases but extravasation oi' erythl'"ocytes as more common. A 
few s pontaneous platelet emboli were seen , pro·bably produced 
by the trauma. of preparation. 'J.lhese would not h ave been pro .... 
duced in a normal animal where the endothelium is less sus-
ceptible to thrombus formation . Electrical stimulation. ap-
plied to the walls of venul.es.1 produced platelet thrombi ()n 
which white blood cells became attached to produce mixed 
leukocytic-platel~t t hrombi. 
........... __________________________ ___ 
l ·:· 
,-
' . -
Dosage of 
12.5 mg. Dicumal"ol A •. 
mg . · per kg. 
12.5 mg. 12.5 mg. 12.5 mg. 2.1).0 mg. 
N'umber of B. 8 9 6 6 6 
animals 
Pe:tt1od ot c. 3 to 5 8 to 10 14 7 4 to· 10 
administration days days weeks months days 
Incidences ot 
arteriolar D. present prese5t pres.ent pz-ese4.t prese4t 
constz-iotion in 6 in . in 2 in in . 
Spontaneous 
platelet E. none present present present present 
eDboli i_n all in all in all in all 
Pl a telet F. none present present Pl'e·SAnt present 
thrombi in all in all ln all in all 
Leukocytic G. present present present present present 
coatings in all in all in all in all in all 
Leukoc.yt1o H. none none none none none 
pavements 
Leukocytic 
4 thrombo- I. .3 none none 2 
embolism 
Bleeding J, 7 7 1.5 8 7.5 
time minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes 
Whole blood 
coagulation K. 1 to 3 1.5 to 4 2.5 to 4 2.5 to 3.5 3 to 4.5 
time minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes 
10.2 10·~- 1o.o 10.1 10.8 Prothrombin L .. to 10,8 to 11.0 to 10.8 to 11.0 to 11.4 
time seconds seconds seconds seconds seconds 
A, 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I . 
J . 
K. 
L. 
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2.5.0 mg. 37 • .5 mg. 37o.5 ms~ 75.0 mg, 150 . 0 mg . 250.0 mg. 
1 4 1 3 3 .3 
8 days 8 to 4 days 6 to 6 to 6 to 10 days 10 day& 10 days 10 days 
present present non9 pro sent 
in 3 in l in 1 
present present present present 
in all in all in all in all 
present present present present 
in all in all in all in all 
0 present ~ present pro sent present ~ in all 1n all in all in all 
<( <( 
UJ present UJ present present present ~ u in 2 UJ in a 1n 2 in all 0 0 
none none none none 
7 to 8 7 to 8 7 to 8 7 • .5 to i 
minutes 1ninutes minutes minutes 
2.2~~ 2,7e. 2.5. 3.2~ 5.5 ,, • t o •. 75 L~ . 75· to .• 75 to 4. 7.5 to 5.25 
minutes . minutes minutes minutes minutes minutes 
42 · 
lO •. y. 10.2 10 ·9-. 10 . 6 
to 11.2 infinity to 11.o to 10.8 ·tO 10.8 
seoonds seconds seoonds t;leoonds seoonds 
TABLE 3 
A comparative study of the effe~t of DICU1t~ROL 
on the vascular system of t he hamster. 
8 
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P~othrombin time determinations were made on all ham ... 
s ·::;ers dicumaroli~od 1 to 10 days.. Blood was drnwn by cal"diac 
puncture and no evidence of whole blood coagulation was seen 
during the prepa~ation. Prothrombin times were all within a 
normal runge for blood having a 100 per cent prothrombin con-
tent. !thin a. ten day period Dicumarol given in daily doses 
of' 12.5 mg. per kg. produced no c ha.-."lge in the prothrombin 
lovel or the hamster. 
Six hamsters ere given 12.5 mg. per kg . or Dicumarol 
.five times a week :for !"ourteen weeks. The oheek pouch ves..;. 
sels after thG fourteenth \"'le elt showed many spontaneous plate .. 
lot th:r.oi:lbi• so e platelet emboli, r any leukocytes .fonning 
pavements on the endothelium_, leukocytic nasses completely 
occluding some $D1all . venules, no evidence of hemo-concentra-
tion and no extravasation o:r hemoglobin, The bleeding time 
of the group was approximately 7 minutes and the coagulation 
time averaged 3.5 minutes, a high no:r1nal coagulation time. 
(See T·ble 3). Blood was drawn by cardiac puncture with no 
evidence of clot formation during the process. P:rothrc>mbin 
times were determined at 10,0 to 10.8 seconds.,. entirely within 
a nor.ntal tolerance range. 
A second group of eix hamsters was given 12.5 mg. per kg, 
of Dicumarol .five times a week for seven months. Observations 
made on eheek pouch vessels were similar to those on the four-
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teen ~ eelc series . Electrical shocks a .. plied by a micro-
electrode t o t he :alls o.f venul~s easily ~uptured t he ves-
sels e.nd platelet plugs were seen to forni at the. point of 
inju.ry. venules sectioned by means of a microkni.fe bled 
much more .freel y than did nol'!llal vessels and heli orrhages 
·rvero arrested only by the £ormation of platelet plugs . A 
much larger platelet mass · as neces.sary to control hemor-
rhage in the dicuma~olized animal than in the normal anL~al. 
Local arteriolar vasoconstriction occurred in !'our of the 
sl animals. Prothrombin times were normal, varying .from 10.1 
to 11.0 oeoonds, bleeding time was approximately 7 minutea in 
the venules, and coagulation time o!' whole blood was at a high 
normal (See Table 3). 
seven animals were given double the normal dose 25.0 mg . 
por kg. of Dioumarol five times a week and examined on the 
f'oux•th through the tenth day of' admln1strat1on" Vascular. ob-
servations of the cheek pouch showed all the characteristics 
of animals fed 12.5 mg. per kg. per day, including platelet 
emboli (seen in an unoperated cheek pouch) and thrombus .for-
mation. Leukocytic coatings and pavements we~e s~ilar to the 
findings in animals given a 12.5 mg. per kg. dose. Prothrombin 
time in six animals was 10.8 to 11.4 seconds 1 bleeding time 7 
to 8 minutes in the venules and coagulation t~e averaged 4 
minutes and 15 seconds. In this group of animals there was a 
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tendency toward hypoprothrombinemia; however , no evidence of 
hemorrhagic purpura was found in t1o of the animals sacri-
ficed for examination. The seventh animal in t his group 1as 
found in a l e thargic condition on the eighth day of drug ad-
ministration. Blood was drawn by cardiac puncture , without 
anesthesia, and the prothrombin time was determined to be 42 
seconds, representing 96 per cent loss of prothrombin activity. 
On the tenth day the same animal appeared normal, and at that 
time its cheek pouch vessels were examined. The observ tiona 
were similar to observations made on other 25. 0 mg •. per kg . 
animals and its pJ?Othrombin time had returned to 10 . 8 seconds. 
This observation is similar to that of BOyd and Warner (1948) 
who reported that rats escape from the effect of Diouma.rol 
after a few days of constant administration. 
An attempt as made to produce truly hypoprothrombin-
emic animals and animals 1ith hemorrhagic purpura. Dicumarol , 
in doses of' 37,5 mg . per kg • ., 75 mg .• per kg . , 150 • per kg., 
and 250 • per kg. , was given in a ten day period . The 
greatest extension of plasma coagulation time in active ani-
mals VIas to 11. 2 seconds , with a bleeding time O·f 8 inu tea 
and a whole blood coagulation time of 4 minutes and 45 sec-
onds . One animal in an extreme comatose state (37.5 mg . per 
kg . ) had a prothrombin time of infinity and died after the 
cardiac punctur (See Table 3) . Autopsy showed a large blood 
7 
cl.ot i. t..l-le r~ri cardiwn onvelopin the hec.rt and t wo s_ ll 
t:lssue ... conto.ined hemol"l•ha;;:,os on tho :J.uri'acc of the lur e -n-
t estine. There was no blood in urine drawn directly :f'rom 
th- bladder by a h-ypodermic syringe and no hemorrhagic area 
o :J: the lining of: the digestive tract. No vascular observa.-
tio s were made in tho cheek pouch. .., i va animals receiving, 
mas s ive doses of Dicumarol were sacrificed and examined or 
h~morl"hagic purpura; none was found 04cep t in th.G above citod 
vascular Responses to T ,QMJ.!:XAN (ethyl biacoumacetate, Geigy) 
von I aulla and Pulver (1948 a and 1948 b) reported the 
lethal doae of rrromexan for ~abb1ts and mioo to be two and a 
half' to three times that of Dieumarol., which is a related 
compound . Clinically-. the initial dose of Tromexan is about 
three times t . t o.f Diol..UJ18.l'tol,.. Ba:Jed on these reports tl.'ld 
previous experionce with Di oumarol 1. Tromexan Wl.S given in 
initial massive doses in an attempt to prod-:.1ee an extensive 
i.norea.se in pro chrombin time and hemorrhagic purpura. 
TWO animal$ Vle,re g iven 525 mg. per kg. or Tromexan sua-
ponded in 0,. 75 cc •. or distilled water w1 thout gum acacia. 
TWenty-.t'our hours later one animal waa dead; the second had 
extreme abdominal distention and was in vecy poo~ condition. 
Blood r~aa drawn :rrom the l .i ·1!ng animal £or whole blood coag-
ulation determination and prothrombin determination. During 
Dosage o:f 
Trome.xan A. 150 Ill8• 250 3.!l6 • 300 ZDB• 400 nl3• 
mg. per kg. 
Number o£ a. 3 2 2 2 
animals 
Period ot: c. 24 24 24 24 Administration hours hours hours hours 
Incidence o:f 
ar-teriolar D .. none none none none 
constriction 
Spontaneous 
platelet E~~ present present present present 
emboli in all in all in all in all 
Platelet F. preeent present present present 
-thrombi in all in all in all in all 
Leukocytic G. present present present present 
coatings in all in all in all in all 
Leukocytic H. present present present present 
!pavements in all in all in all in all 
Leukocytic 
thrombo· I. none none none none 
embolism 
2.7~ 3.2~ 3.5 3.25 Bleeding J .. to 3. 25 to ~·75 t o l~-o to 3. 5 
t ime minutes minutes minutes minutes 
!Whole blood 3.5, 3. 5, 3.0 2. 5 
coagulation K. to 4.5 to 4.0 to 4.5 to 3.5 
time minutes mi nutes minute_a m1nnt;es 
10. 2 10.~, 10.6 1o. o 
Prothrombin L. to 10 . 6 to 10 6 to 10.8 to 10.8 .. 
time seconds seconds seconds seconds 
Presence of 
erythrocytes 
in urine 
M. negative negative posi tiv positive 
lA. 
B .• 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
. 
I . 
J ,. 
K. 
L .. 
M ..
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525 mg. 525 mg. 
300 mg. plus 
150 mg •. 
300 mg., plus 
150 mg ,. 
l 1 2 3 
?-4 24 48 96 
. hours hours hours u.\. ~·g 
none none 
present 
ln all 
present 
.1n EU..l 
present pre.sent 
in all _in _all 
0 0 present pre sent 
UJ UJ in all in al l If) If) 
-t -t 
UJ UJ present p resent u u 
UJ UJ in all in all 0 0 
none none 
7 and 8 1 to 6 
minutes minutes 
3 2 and 3 2 to 3 
minutes minutes minutes 
].0~6 10.2 
18 to 12.2 to 11.1 
AAAt\nn• SeannnA seconds 
positive positive positive positive 
TABLE 4 
A compuati ve s tu.dy or the e.ft'ect o.f TROMEXAN 
on the vaaeula:r system of the ha.mster'O 
0 
the dr ~wing o.f t r.e blood t he o.ni mal di ed . Prothro nbin t i me 
w ..... s .fo'l.m~ to be 1 ·.a seconds , or a r oduction of' t h e nr othr om• 
b in leve l t o 8 per cent or normal. ~ole blood coagulation 
t ime was 3 minutes e nt irely 1i~1in the normal r nge {See 
•r able 4)·. Autop s ie s were perf:orme d on t he t wo anir.:J.als. and 
t h e findi ngs wer e the swne in both cases: namely , t he di-
ge s t ive t r e.c t ,vas emp t y of all s olid p arti cles, a thick 
non- putrii'i e d mucus :ra s i'ound in the stomach ; and t he in-
t es t ines were filled v:Ti th an odorless gas and distended to 
a size that made t hem trans parent. No peteChi al homorrhagos 
7ere seen in or on t he int estines or in t he lungs,. all other 
orgo.ns appeared normal. Urine dralm .from t he disteiXlad 
b ladder by using a hypodermic (lyringe was :found to contain a 
i'ew erytl.trocytes 6 many pus cells,. and epithelial cells f'rom 
t h e wall of the bladder . The lethal dose o£ Trcme.xan .for 
the hamster it;l much lower than that .for rabbi ts and mice • 
... 
Follo\ving the accidental deteroi nation o.f a l e t hal dose 
of' Tromexan i:o r h.amc t ers, doses oi: 150 cg .. per 1 g .. , 250 mg. 
per kg ., 300 mg. per kg . and 400 mg . per kg . (see Tab le 4) 
ere g iven and the w~imals observe d twen t y- f our hours lat er. 
The vascula r rea ction in the Cheek p ouch wa3 similar in all 
cases; b~eeding times were all within a normfll :range or 
slightly extended ( 2 minutes and 45 seconds t o l~ inutes and 
15 seconds); platelet pl ugs were found at t he tip of cut 
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venules and when removed allowed recurrent hemorrhages. 
Many platelet thrombi, mixed platelet-leukocytic thrombi 
and embolization or platelet thrombi were observed. Leuko-
cytes coated the endothelial walls or all vessels and formed 
a pavement of cells over the enti.re surface (See Appendu, 
Figure 7). 
Artificial production of focal points for the formation 
o:f' thrombi was rel.atively easy in animals treated with Tro .... 
mexan. A pin point crushing of a venule produced extensive 
thrombus f'ol".mation and massive crushing produced complete 
stasis due to many white thrombi. An electrode rubbed on the 
outer surrace or a venule caused platelets to accumulate at 
that point but not to .form an extensive thrombus. Electrical 
st~lation, weaker than that used in normal preparations, 
produced extenQi ve hemorrhaging or venule a which was not con .. 
tained within the perivascular sheath. Ve8sels .ruptured by 
e.lectrical stimulation had platelet plugs,. .formed at the 
point of rupture, extending into the perivascular tissue aa 
well as into the lumen o:f' the injured vessel where emboli were 
seen to break away from the mass of' the platelet plug. 
Petechiae developed around small venous vessels during 
the time the cheek pouch was exposed aa a membrane. Micro.. 
scopic examination tailed to show sticking or erythrocytes to 
the endothelium in these areas. However, erythrocyte.& were 
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found in the perivascular connective tissue •. 
Urine was obtained from all antmals by gently pressing 
the abdomen over· the region of the bladder. All animals had 
pus cells in the urine, and animal~ receiving 300 mg. per kg. 
or more of the drug had a few erythrocytes which were roWld 
without concentrating the urine. The prothrombin times in 
this group of an~als were not reduced after 24 hours, the 
range being 10.3 to 11.4 seconds. This response was s1milruo 
to that found in dicumarolized animals 1 indicating that ham• 
stars are very resistant to Tromex.an. No evidence of hemor-
rhagic purpura was found. 
TWO animals were given Tromexan in an 1n1t1al dose of 
300 mg. per kg. and a second dose Qf 150 mg. per kg. ai'te;r 
24 hours. The .firat animal's cheek pouch vessels were exa ... 
mined after twenty•four hours, and found typical o.f vessels 
of animals given 300 mg. per kg. Nine .. tenths of a cubic cen• 
timeter of blood was drawn from this animal for prothrombin 
time deter.m1n$tion and a normal prothrombin time of 10.6 
seconds was recorded. TWenty-four hours after the 150 mgo 
per kg. dose both animals were examined. The bleeding time 
was 7 minutes and coagulation time was 2 and 3 minutes re ... 
spectively. The vascular obs$rvations were the same aa in 
animals recei v1ng single massive doses of' Tromexan, but the 
f'ormation of' petechiae was more rapid. The prothrombin time 
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o:r the animal on rhich a pr ot hromb in de t el?m:tna t i on had been 
made t he previoua. day was 4-.4 seconds, probabl y due t o re-
duced blood volume and hBmoconcent~ation and was not consi• 
dered t o be a valid result. This animal died immedia tely 
after cardiac puncture. Autopsy showed an enlargement or 
the gut with pockets of non•putx-id ga.a., blood in the urine, 
the pericardium was filled with unooagulated blood from the 
injury of the cardiac puncture •· but there were no other hem• 
orrhage areas. The seoond an.1mal ()00 Jng• per kg. plus 1.50 
mg. per kg.) had a prothrombin time or 12.2 secondsa a 50 
per cent reduction in t he prothrombin level (See Table ij.). 
Three animals vtere g1 ven an initial dose of 300 mg . per 
kg . of T~mexan, followed by doses of 150 mg. pe~ kg . at 24 
hour intervals :ror rour days. The ~esults of observa tions 
of t he cheek pouch vessels were similar to those previ ously 
r e corded; bleeding times we:re within the normal. range with 
an extension in one animal to six minutes, coagulation time 
was between 2 and 3 minutes, and prothrombin times were re-. 
corded between 10.2 and 11.1 seoonda. a compl etely nonnal 
range. I t was concluded that i~ hamsteps a re susceptible to 
Tromexan they quickly build up .a tolerance for the drug and 
th$1r prothrombin level quickly ret~ns to normal. Tromexan 
has no apparent influence on coagulation time of whole blood. 
Tromexan is a lethal drug for hamsters in doses of 52$ mg. 
8L . 
. 
pe r kg .; death is not due to hemorrhagic pu"P.pura; an :nas .. 
siva doses produce a distinct hem turia. Von Kaulla and 
Pulver (1948 a) hnve reported putholog1aal cl~es in t he 
liver and lddneys of mice aft er daily doses of 100 me). pe:r 
kg . over a 30 day period. 
vascular Responses to .PHENYI..INDANEDIONE (Danilone) '"' 
Soulier and Gueguen (1948) reported the lethal dose or 
Phenylindancdione for rabbits was well over 6oo mg . pe:r kg. 
and that doses of 10 to 20 mg . per kg. · ere e.f.f.ecti ve in re• 
duoing the prothrombin to a level 30 to 40 per cent o.f normal . 
No hemorrhages 1ere seen by these authors in doses of oveJ- 10 
times the standard dose. H sters~ thereroro, tare given an 
initial massive dose of 2$0 mg. per k(S , in an e .f:fort to pro-
duce a hypoprothrombinemia and hemorrhagic purpura. The 
animals were tested at the end of a 24 hour period. na-
tion of treated animals showed the blood vessel reaction in 
the eheek pouch to be like that .fotmd in heparin, Dicumarol 
and Tromexan. Large spontaneous platelet emboli were seen 
immediately after the membr-ane was prepared. L&ukocytes ad ... 
hered to the walls of all vessels in the preparation. In 
the large arterioles .and. venules the leukocytes moved on 
the wallsJ in t:m small art rioles and venules they formed a 
pavement lining the vessels. Extensive platelet coatings of 
-!} Kindly supplied by 'l'lhe Charles E. F~os~t Company a 
Montreal. canada 
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suff icient ickneso to reduce the lumen size by one q rte~ 
t o one t hird wer~ .found in the v enule s ( ·ee Appendix, Figure 
8).. These pl a telet coatings were simila r t o t hose .found i n 
har~sters inf ec ted 
and Akers 1951) . 
. ,.it S taphylococc~s aureus (Lutz , ulton 
Platelet thrombi and leukocytic t hrombi 
occluded amall venules , 1hich produced a complete stasis ( e 
Table .5) . 
Electrical stimulation of art eriole walls caused "seg-
mental" constriction givin~ the arterioles a sausage- like 
appearance. Platelet thrombi were produced in arterioles by 
strong stimulation, and deve l oped to sufficient size to oc-
clude the vessels . Stimulation o.f venules produced platelet 
thrombi 1 \Yhich formed extensive coatings at the point of in-
jury \vi t hout occluding the vessels . The thrombi thus formed 
increased in size and produced large platelet emboli . Leuko-
cytes became attached to t he platelet thrombi , thus producing 
a mixed thrombuso Strong stimulation applied to the walls of 
venules caused ruptures with extensive hemorrh· ge which as 
not contained tithin t he perivascular connective tissue 
sheath. Hemorrhages were arrested by the .formation o.f large 
pla telet plugs hich extended into the perivascular connective 
tissue and coated the endothelial sur.face along hich platelet 
emboli were released. By using a microneedle as a probe , 
gentle pressure on the plug at the point or injury caused 
Dosage o:r 250 mg. 250 mg. 
P. I . D. 250 ~ · plus plus lllg . per kg . 150 lr'.g. 150 mg. 
Number o "' 6 l 2 
animals 
Period o:r 24 hours 48 hours 72. hours 
administration 
Inc ide cas of 
teriolar none none none 
constriction 
Spon taneous 
platelet present present present 
emboli l n all in all in all 
Platelet present present present 
thrombi in all in all in all 
Leukoc tic present p;resent present 
coatings in all in .all in all 
Leukocytic . pz-esent present present 
pavements in all in all in all 
Leukocytic 
t:r..rombo• none none none 
_embolism 
1.25 
Bleeding to 2.5 7.5 7 and 8 
time minutes minutes minutes 
'Vhole blood 4·5 
coagulation to 6.5 6.0 6 and 7 
·time minutes minutes minutes 
14.2 19.8 
Prothrombin to 19. 7 19.8 to 20.6 
time seconds seconds seconds 
Urine hematuria hematUl"ia hematuria 
examination 
TABLE 5 
A compal."ative study of the e.f:f'ect of 
PHE .... !YLINDANEDIONE on the vascular system 
o:r the hamster. 
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2;)0 mg . 
plun 
150 mg. 
1 
6 hours 
none 
present 
in all 
resent 
in al.l 
present 
in all 
present 
in all 
none 
9 
minutes 
5.25 
seconds 
21 . 2 
seconds 
hematuria 
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recurrent bleedin0 • Erythrocytes at t he po nt o.f in jury 
~ er~ moved i'reel y " ·.rh · ch indica t .ed tb..a t a f br n clot uas 
not present to rei orca th platelet plug . 
Bleeding time of venules c11t in ma.Ling the prepa ration 
ran0 e .t.l"om n hig 1 normal or 1 minute and 15 second ... to an 
eAten ad ti e of 2 1inutes and 30 seconds . coag1lation time 
of mol e blood oi' animals r cei vin 250 mg . per k • uas very 
constant at 5 minutes and 30 seconds~ compared i.llli t h 
norLal .bleeding t o of 3 rainuto s and 30 seconds . 
hi h 
l ro thrombin times of animals receiving a single dose of 
250 mg •. per k g . o:f Phe nylindanedione . taken after 24 hours_. 
showed considerable variations with a range oi' 14.2 seconds 
t o 19.7 seconds. or 25 per cent to 9 per cent of normal . 
Pl asma .from all animals given a single massive dose or 
Phenylindanedione showed a distinct tinge of hemoglobin in• 
dicating hemolysi~h o evidenc e of "e.rythroeytic ghosts" 
or o.f abnormal ery~woeytes could be i'ound in blood smears . 
No determinations were made oi' the icterus index or oi' ery-
t hrocyte .fragility. Spleens o£ .sacrificed animals appeared 
normal 1n size and color a.s did all other organs 4 
The urine of this group oi' animals s..'llo ed a dei'ini te 
t inge o:f · red .. and approximately t wo hundr ed erythrocytes 
ere seen per low po er fie l d (lOO.x) ~ Erythrocytes 1ere 
8 
normal with no evi ence of cronat on o_ hemolys s . Pu ... 
corpun c~ es , superficial laye r bladder cel ls (Squ ouo , 
and pi _el al cells fa caudate type , probably o kidney 
ori in, 1ere also pr esent. The urine ¥as very wate r · and 
1 eked t h concentrated a ppearance fu.ich :i. s s een in o al 
hru .star urine . 
Three ru1imals of this group ere examined b autop 
on di ed after card:.ac uncture and t\vo ere sacrificed . 
• ,
T _e :pericardial sac or t he an:i.rnal that died was f' J.led :vi th 
uncoagulated blood ~ None of these animals showod evidence 
of hemorrhagic purpura or petechiae.. 
series of four animals was given an i nitial dose of 
250 mg . per kg . of Phenylindanedione , which was follo ed at 
24 • our intervals by 150 mg . per kg~ doses. The animals 
were examined at t~ end of 48 , 72 and 96 hours . There-
sul·cs of the observations o:f cheek pouch vessels ere similar 
to those examined at the end or 24 hours (Seo Table .5)-. ex• 
cept for a more extensive pavement of leukocytes and the 
venules w~re more easiry ruptured by relatively wea r elec• 
tric stimuli. Bleeding time ~s extended to an aver ge of' 8 
minutes and coagulation time to 6 minutes and 15 seconds. 
Blood yas dra\Yn by co.rdia.c puncture and hemoglobin 1as seen 
giving a red .t inge to all plasma samples . Prothrombin times 
were all in a range of' 1 9 . 8 to 21.2 seconds , a prothrombin 
8 
le :rol f to 9 e _ c nt o_ t he nol."'l!lal le· . 1 . E~y ·h ocytes 
.. . nd c:."9 .... t · ls of' t :- i lep';.osphate 1ere found i the ur · n· O-
a11 a~ im ls as vere us cells and an incre sed n mer or 
c u a to type epithelial cell$ . Autopsy o1' an animal s a.cri• 
fi ced after examinat ion at the 72 hour interval sho1ed no 
pot chial he orrha.ges or other abnormalities , no attempt 
:ra.., made to determine the minimum ef'1'ooti ve dose or the 
l e t;b.a.l dose for a hams tar. Phenylinda.nedione was much or 
effective in reducing the prothrombin level in the hAmster 
th.an either Dicumaro l or Tromexan. 
/ ft/ DISCUSSION 
I n the preparatio... ot' hams tor cheek pouc es ~a x embranes 
for transilluminatio and microscopic study . cautery ~ s 
never been found neoe.ssary sine relatively large blood ves-
sels may b cut iii t h li ttl.e or no l oss of blood . Careful. ex-
ination of' the cut ends of vessels has s.aown that vasocon-
striction caused by trauma is tho primary force in t he spon• 
taneous hemostasis o r·iier1oles and muscula:r venule a • and 
t at coagulation of extravascula blood prevented he orrhage 
when relaxation occurred. The effec tiveness of the extra-
vascular coagulum as shown by the £act that hemorrhages · re-
sulted hen t e red- cap o coa::,ul ted bl ood s removed with 
mic r,oprobc . pl ·elet r l.ugs 1e e ~ un in cleanly tran-
seeted vessels . This is contrary to t he reports of Tocantins 
(1947) and zucke:r (1947) who have indicated th t all tran-
sacted vessels have initial platelet plugs ormed. Vessels 
cut at an oblique angle bled hen eevered and a platelet plug 
v1as effective in arl'esting the hemorrhage . Lutz (1951) has 
presented evidence .for the ia.ek of bleeding from severed cap-
illaries . Careful transection of vessels of capillary size 
in a clearly visible field has shown that corpuscles are 
squeezed out o.f tho vessel into collateral vessels by pres• 
sure on the tissue of the cutting instrument and after cut-
ting no blood cells re~entered tho severed vessel . Tocantins 
(1947) described by means of a diag~am, hypothetical sponta-
neous hemos tasis in capillaries by platelet plug formation 
and has pointed out that fibrin may .form and be deposited in 
injured tissue areas where no loss of' blood has occurred, 
thus aiding in growth and repair of t he tissue . Extravaseu• 
l ar fibrin deposition may be the expl anation f or the laclt of' 
capillary bleeding. Shapiro and Weiner (1949) stated that 
no plntelet plug as :formed at the end of out capillat'ies and 
believed that tissue t hrombo-plastin caused almost inst nta-
neous coagulation of' capillary plasma with the rosul ting .form ... 
a·tion of' a f ibrin clot as the e:f:f'ect:!ve hemostatic mechanism. 
Massing of pl atelets in vessels at points o.f injury was 
described by Hayem (1882) as an ef':fect ive and important 
mechanism tor arrest! of hemorrhage o 
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la tele t ngglutina-
tion ras described as occurring in advance or fibrin ~orma­
tion. Zucker (19~-7) has ascribed still a second .function to 
agglutinated pl telets. that of the production of a vasocon• 
strictor substance ac ting not onl~ on the .vessel containing 
the platelet plug or- thrombus but also on vessels in the im- . 
mediate area of the platelet agglutinate . Observations ma.de 
on transacted vessels of' the cheek pouch in w.'1ich platelet 
agglutination was seen failed to show vasoconstriction of 
vessels containing the plug or of non-injured vessels in that 
area. Pl atelet th rombi• eitner of spontaneous origin or ar-
tificially produced by electr i cal stimulation, presented no. 
evidence for vasoconstrictor ctivity. Thr-ombus-containing 
vessels and other vessels in the area ere exanlined carefully 
ith negative findings for v soconstriction, both in untreated 
animals and in animals treated ith the anticoagulants herein 
reported. Initial vasoconstriction by trauma, resulting from 
transection of vessels v1 s considered not to be due to plate• 
lets as it occurred before any visible ac cumulation or plate• 
lets . Freund (1920 a and 1920 b) and Prey (19.33) have reported 
a vasodilator substance (Fruhg1£t) present in extravasated 
blood. but Zucke·r · (1947) failed to oont'irm these reports. :t.ro 
evidence o£ vasodilation of the vessels of the hamster cheek 
pouch in areas exposed to extravascular blood as observed. 
.. 
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Lutz (1951) has criticized experiments supposedly show• 
ing intr v scular agglutination of erythrocytes by pointing 
out that "sludged blood" as originally described by isely, 
Eliot and ·loch (1945) 11as not observed under ideal condi-
tions for critical d termination of erythrocytic agglut1na• 
tion. The observations of Landois (1875) ,. Ploxner (1902) 
and Loeb (1907) were also criticized because their observa-
tions e1•e made af'ter death of the experimental animals . 
ike ise intrav scul r erythrocytic co gulation ufter injec-
tion of tissue emulsion and extracts ( 1ooldridge 1886) as 
reported from autopsy observations . In tho presont inv~sti­
gation no evidence has been found for erythrocytic agglutina-
tion in the vessels of the cheek pouch of the h ster. Ery. 
throcytes ere observed to foi'lll channels through masses of 
platelets lJi thout becoming a glutinated to the platelets . 
After release of pro·longed st sis , e:rythrocytes movod freely 
ithin the vessels and did not becollli) adhered to the vascular 
walls or form agglutinated asses . . xcept ere pla tel eta 
were agglutinated as thro bi or here leukocytes for ed pave-. 
menta; vessel :valls :o~ere observed al r~ays to be " cleann and 
£ree £rom adhering cells . 
Vascular observations made on animals subjected to anti• 
coa ~ulant treat ment are limited to those of Zucker (1947) , 
Copley (1948 b), Fleck (1948), L u.f'man, 1artin and Tanturi 
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(19Lt-8 ) 1 and Lutz,. Ful ton and Akers (1950 a, 1950 b , 1 950 c 
and 1951) . Spontaneous platelet agglutination in heparin• 
ized animals was r eported by Copley and Robb (1942) to be· 
due to hete:t>ologous heparin. copley (1948 a ) has since 
shovm that irradiated do s have an i ncroased amount of he • 
arin in their eircula.tion with circulnt1ng whi t e emboli and 
concluded t hat spontaneous platelet emboli are caused by the 
heparin ner se and not by an antigenic reaction. 
- -
The f onna·tion of platelet pl ugs in :ruptured venu.les as 
a means of arresting hemorrhage as reported by Zucker (1947> 
has been confirmed. This work hAs been extended to show 
that tbe walls of' venules of' heparinized animals can be rup-
tured much more easily than those of similar vessels in a 
normal animal . Lauf'man, Martin and Tanturi (1948 ) found 
11othing in the circulation of hepariniz,ed dogs but "sludged 
blood" , which did not become adherent to the vessel wall as 
in the control animals. Those authors found no platelet em-
boli and did not conf'i~ t he work of Copley (1948 a). 
Laufman, Martin and Tant ur1 (19!~8 ) did not report an i n-
crease in sti ckiness of leukocytes and leukocytic emboli 
caused by Dicumarol a s ras reported b y Lutz, FUlton and AkerB 
(1951) :vho i'ound t hat Dicumarol prevented in vivo fonnation 
--
o:f " t h l'"ombin and sa.w no evidence of sludge formation after 
vascular occlusion. Zucker (1947) showed that D!cumarol did 
ot preve t the formation of platelet plu ·s in experimental 
emorr e . utz , Fulton d A-ers (1951) stated th t Di-
cunarol {12. 5 • per kg . ) give. to hams · ers ror five con-
secutive days prevented the .formation oi' pl. ... telet em oli· 
a ter vascular occlusion. Dic~~cl was found to cause 
spontaneous platelet embolus .formation 'then 12. 5 mg. per 
kg . per dose l'las given over periods of :fourteen ~eelrs and 
longer (seven months duration) . Leukocytic pava ents hich 
:rere seen consistent.ly throughout the experiments may be 
the cause of ~~e increase in per.meabil~ty of' blood vessels 
regardless of the prothrombin level {Kuschinsky and Ludewig 
1950 ) . 
Hamsters ,.. ere found to be resistant to Dicumarol , since 
no evidence of extended prothrombin time ·'! s found ( t o ex-
cep tions in 50 animals) . Thi s is not unlik~ experiences of 
other authors vith other species of animals . Smith (1938) 
reported arked ""J"ariation in resistance of rabbits ; ZucKer 
(1947) could not reduce prothrombin level in rats belo 'r 20 
pe:r• cent of normal except by using an a vitamin diet ; Boyd 
nd ~arner (1948) i'ound that rats escaped from the eff'ec"t 
of Dicumarol in a fe,·J days ; and an undocumented report by 
a.rple a..'1.d 7r·i ght (19.50) st ted that horses do not contract 
·the n s ·.reet clover disease" • 
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No reports havo b on found in the liter-ature cone rn-
ing observations on tho blood vessels in experiment 1 ani• 
mals treated ~ith either Tromexan or Ph nylindanedione . 
Von aulla and Pulvel' (1948 a} found that rabbits and 
mice Jere susceptible to Tromexan ith prothrombin levels. 
reduced to 10 per cent of: nonne.l . ~right and BUrke (1950) 
f'ound that in rabbits and rats the proth:rombin time may be 
extended to 35 seconds . These results ere not reproducible 
in the hamster . Tromexan was found to be similar to Dicuma-
ro1 in that it produced vascular leukocytic pavements, but 
was much more active in causing spontaneous platelet emboli-
zation and thrombosis 24 hours al'ter a single dose, BOth 
Dicumarol and Tromexan appeared to increase the fragility 
of the venous vessels and as in heparini~ed animals the ves -
sels v ere easily ruptured by a weak electrical stimUlation • . 
After rupture of the vessels , platelets quickly formed a plug 
at the point of' injury, which arrested the hemorrhage . 
Phenylindanedione when given in single massive doses 
as e.f.t'ecti ve in produeing a rapid decrease in the prothrom-
bin lovel to 25 per cent of' normal. Jaques , Taylor and Lepp 
{1949) round ti~at single doses in dogs and rabbits produced 
only a slight reduction in the prothrombin level . Hams ters. 
like doas and rabbits , were kept in a hypopx>othrombinemic 
condition by repeated dosage. Hamsters treated with Phenyl-
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indanodione ere .found ·consistently to have a. t hic1 coati 
o:f pl atelets in the venules , a phenomenon ch racter:latic o·f 
sters inf'eeted with St phylococcus aureua (Lutz , Fulton 
and A-ers 1950 c and 1951) , but not observed in hamsters 
. 
trea,ted · it.h heparin, Dicu."l'lii.rol or Tromexan. Increased 
f ragility of venules , platelet emboli , and leukocytic coat-
ings ere .found similar to those reported of other nti-
eoagulants tested. 
It is note orthy that the dminis tration of vit in K 
does not inhibit the action or Pheny11ndanedione ( arple 
and right 1950 ) , hereas hypoprothrombinemia induced by 
Dicumarol and Tromex n may be quickly corrected by massive 
injections . Investi.gatlon ·of the vi t . in K re uir ments of 
the l.l.aP.1ster as ell as the mode of action of Phenylinda.nedione 
in suppression of the p~othromb1n level should b undertaken . 
uiassive doses of Phenylindanediono {!.f-00 mg. per kg . ) 
ere ·reported by Soulier and Gueguen (1948) to produce no 
histologic injuries . Single - spindle caudate cells and · ·: 
blood in aufricient qua~tity were found to produce · distinct 
bloody urine , indicative of' renal injury . Autopsy f'indings 
showed no evidence of' renal abnormalities or hemorrhagic rea 
or any other organs in animals having a 10 per cent or lo er 
prothrombin level . 
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_ll ticoagul nts used '!ere found strikin0 ly alike 
i n producing si ilar vascular response in the blood ves-
"'els o.f the cheel:: pouch . T.b.e most notice ble of the""e s 
a increase in number o~ lewtocytes adherin~ to the endo-
thelium o patent ve~sels , .forming sometimes a coatL g of' 
moving sticky cells but generally a pave ent of c_osely 
packed non-motile cells , a phenomenon previously reported 
!'or heparin and Dicumarol by Lutz, Fulton and Akers (1950 a , 
1950 c and 1 951). 
vascular responses during anticoagulant thar py ot_er 
th n o. reductio 1 . in t he prothrombin level nd the occurrence 
of · ite cell agglutination may be of great significance in 
estLmating the desirability· o variou$ anticoagul n s . 
For ex ple , Chwn ers a~d Copley (1947) reported an incre se 
in vasculat• fragility with the £ormation of pe t chi 1 he or-
r o.ges after t h adminis tration of heparin. This report has 
been confirmed. An increase in vascular f ragility has been 
observed in hamsters treated with Dicumarol, Tromexan and 
Phenylindanedione , as indicated by the appearance of petechia1 
hemorrhages and the ease by which venules 11ere ruptured ~hen 
a single shock from a microelectrode was applied to their 
alls. 
An increaso in vascular permeability has been reported 
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in mice treated ith Dicumarol (Kuschinsky and Ludewig 
1950), but no men.t ·ion of' increased vascular fragi l ity as 
made . The formation of' petechial hemorrhage, where ery• 
throcytes escape into the tissues , and of hemorrhagic pur-
pura is 1ell known in hypoprothro binemia. The increased 
vascular fragility reported here is probably a. contributing 
factor in these mani.festations. 
It is obvious that anticoagulants which cause a ten• 
dency toward hemorrhagic purpura. can not be considered sat-
isfactory. An ideal. anticoagulant would x>educe the coagu-
lability of the blood without causing an increase in white 
thrombi and emboli , and maintain vascular tonus ithout in-
creasing vascular fragility .. 
I 
1 . The mechanisms of spontaneous hemostasis in the 
cheek pouch of the hamster have been investigated by direct 
microscopic observations in a comparative study of the con~ 
trol of' bleeding from arterioles,. capillaries,, and venules 
after transection, crushing , and rupture . by electric shock 
f'rom a microelectrode. Transection of arterioles produced 
constriction for a considerable distance in both directions 
from the cut.. Arteriolar constriction was su.ff"icient to pre-
vent hemorrhage and maintain hemostasis. Transection of 
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capillaries did not result i11 bleeding. During transection 
11th a microkni.fe the blood cells were forced .from the cap-
illaries into the collateral vessels , leaving the severed 
c !;)illaries devoid of the formed elements of the blood. 
The transacted capillaries did not refill . Transection 
of uscular venules produa.ed only slight hemorrhages . Ex• 
tensive bloeding 1as prevent d by local constriction on both 
sides of the cut . Relaxation did not occur until after the 
formation of a red clot. Prolonged hemorrhage o.f muscular 
venules resulted from transection at an oblique angle and 
was arrested ultimately by the formation of a platelet plug. 
Non-muscular venules bled slightly when severed, and hemor~ 
·-
rhage 1as arrested by the formation of a red clot . 
2 . Spontaneous platelet thrombosis occurred in the ven .. 
ules of hamsters treated VIi th physiological doses or Diouma-
rol, Tromexan and Phenylindanedione~ but not in heparini zed 
hamsters . Phenylindanedione produced extensive pl atelet 
coatings which reduced the lumen of some venules b ' one third, 
Heparin, Dioumarol , Tromexan and Phenylindanedione did not 
prevent the formation of plntelet plugs at ~1e site of hem-
orrhages produced by stimulation ith a microelectrode. Fur-
thermore- these anticoagulants appeared to increase the ad-
hesiveness of pla.telets in vivo~ 
--
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3o Spontaneous pl telet embolism resulted illll~edi t ly 
a ter heparin administration. The oir¢ulatin, e boli variod 
in size f:rom that ot: leukocytes to cylindrical sses which 
filled the lumina o~ vessels me s twing up t o 75 micron in 
di ru ete~. Spontaneous lo.telet e bolism was not found dur• 
ing the first five days of · dministratlon of Dicumar ol (12. 5 
· => • per kg,) but appe red subsequently. Massive doses of 
Dicuma.rol (75 mg. per kg . ). Tromexan (150 mg . perk .) , and 
henylindanedione (250 mg. per kg. ) . did not prevent the for-
mation o~ platelet emboli • 
4. The number o~ l eukocytes adhering to the ondoth,lium 
of small venous vessels increased in all hamsters tr ,ated with 
heparin, Dicumarol , Tromexan a~d Phenylindanedone . Leuko-
cytic emboli were found in some dieumarolized hamsters . Ex-
tensive pavements of i mmobilized leukocytes almost occluded 
small venules in all hamsters treated ·wit h •rromexan • 
. 
5. An increase in the i'ragili ty of the walls of' venules 
appeared to follow the administration of heparin, D1cumarol , 
Tromexan and henylindanedion~. Shocks from a microelectrode 
~pplied to the walls of venules of the hamsters under anti-
coagulant treatment produced hemorrhages . - Shooks of similar 
strength applied to venules of normal untreated hamster s pro-
duced no visible effeo~ . 
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6. PetecJ:'I..ial hemorrhaP"es formed at 1 oints of junctio 1: 
of tl1e post-ca.ill~ry venules after anticoagulan t a~~inis-
tr tion , but not in tile capillaries . Spontaneous ru~ t ures 
1ere not f'ound in capillaries . No .... v!dence \Vas found f'or 
an increase in capillary f'ragility . 
7. Agglutinated platelets adhering to the vascular endo• 
thelium or >lugging damaged vessels did not cause vasocon-
striction of the vessel involved or of vessels in the sur-
rounding area . No evidence of' vasoconstriction or of vaso• 
dilation was found in areas containing extravasated blood. 
8. The prothrombin time of the hwnster is less than 
that reported for other mammals . This is in accord ith the 
rapid rate of whole blood coagulation and short bleeding time 
·\ 
that has been observed in t he hamster. 
9. T e prothrombin time of hamsters ras not extended 
b Dicumarol administered in doses of' 12. 5 mg . per k • for 
7 months or in massive doses up to 250 mg . per kg . for 10 
da s . Tromexan did not alter the prothrombin time . 
10. The prot hrombin level was reduced to 8 per eent of 
normal by an initial dose of 250 mg. per kg . of Phenyl indan-
edione. Repeated doses of' Phenylindanedione produced a severe 
state of hypoprothrombinemia. 
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l l.. Hemo. tu.rie. ~as .found in animals treated vri t .. Phen-
ylindane one d Tromexan . Phenylinda..YJ.e io ~· d."l in~str tion 
r e s ulted i n "bloody" urine in Yt.hich kidn y ep i t helial cells 
\"1 r e .found. 
12... Urethane {ethyl carbamate) as an anesthetic pro .. 
duced an increase in the clotting time of blood plasma and 
increased the rate o.f whole blood coagulation. 
APPENDIX 
Figure i 
f. uscular venule of the cheek pouch of 
the hamster after transection shows local 
vasoconstriction limited to the :veg1on sub..-jected to trauma. w, vessel \7all . A, con• 
stric:ted area. Original magnification 520x. 
Figure 2 
Nonmuscular venule of' t h e cheelt: pouch of' 
the hamster after transeetion sho:rs no vaso ... 
constriction,. eryt hz-ocytes are extravascular 
and no platelet plug . w,. vessel rall . E1 
extravascular erythrocytes . Original magni ..... 
fieation 520x .. 
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F!gur 1 
Figure 2 
Scenes f'rom a. 16 mm. motion picture sequence. 
Stimulation of' a venule a.fter injection of 1.$ 
rag . of heparin. 
Figure 3 
Venule with electrode applied to its 
surface just prior to electrical stimula• 
tion 
Figure 4 
wall of' venule has been ruptured,. 
small hemorrhage appears at point ot 
stimulation. Original magni:fication 520x. 
Figure 5 
Extens i ve bleeding into perivascular 
sheath., Increased perivascular pressure 
slightly -reduced caliber of' the vessel. 
Original magnif'ication 520x., 
Fi gure. 6 
Within 30 s conds a 11h ite plug of' 
plateletshas accumulated at point of' in-jury and arrested hemorrhage. Platelet 
plug is mostly intravascular. Original 
magnification 520x. 
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Fi ure 7 
Pavement of' leu ocytes on endothelial \vall 
of small venule ~ hours after oral administr • 
tion of Tromexan. Typical leul{ocytic response 
of all animals tt-oated 11th anticoagulants . 
Original magnification l200x. 
Fi gure 8 
Pl atelet co ting on all of small venule 
r educes the siee o:f t he lumen of t he vessel . 
Phenylindanedione tr.at _d animal . Origin 1 
magnification 260x. 
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1 
The agglutination o£ blood platelets is now ~ccognized 
as one or the important factors in spontaneous hemostasis. 
~harton (1850) was the first to describe t he agglutination 
or t hrombooytes at points o£ injury and t he adherence of 
t hrombocyte& to t he cut edgos of severed vess els in the web 
of the frog. Schultze (1865) first saw and clearly des cribed 
agglutination of plat.elets in mammals. Howeve~, it was not 
.. 
until the monumental work or Bizzo~ero (1882) that the plate• 
let was properly classified and recognized as an important 
.factor in hemostasis. Hayem (1882) described platelet ag-
glutination at the point of a vascular injury, where the 
platelet mass served as a basis .for red clot .fol!llation. The 
basic aspects or the present day concept or coagulation were 
.formulated by Morawitz (1905). Quick (1949) modified the 
original coagulation .for.mula to include the platelet, which 
he considers essential in t he clotting process. 
The mechanisms of hemostasis at the level of the small 
blood vessels have not been adequately demonstrated. The 
comparative importance of platelet agglutination, vasocon-
striction, fibrin formation and other hemostatic mechanisms 
require evaluation under controlled experimental condi tiona. 
FurtJ:1ermore distinctions have rarely been made between arte-
rioles, cap illaries, and venule s.. The author has undertaken 
comparative studies of the cont rol of hemorrhage in different 
2 
kinds of small blood vesse ls 1 t he c ek pouch o ., t ho h ... -
star, usi ng the m.icronw.nipu e:.tti ve and cin "Photo ·· c gr£.phic 
equipment a.n<l techniques develope i n tl'.1.e Departr11e · of 
Biology, Boston Universi y, fo.r reseax•c on t he peripheral 
vascular• system. 
Transection of' arterioles produced constriction for a 
considerable dista.nce in both directions from t he cut . Ar• 
teriola:t> constriction was suf'i'icient to prevent hemorrhage 
and maintain hemostasis . Transection of capillaries did not 
r esult in bleeding . During transection with a microkn:tfe 
t h e blood cells were forced :rrom the capillaries into the 
collateral vessels, leaving the s evered capillaries devoid 
o.f the .fox-zood elements o f the blood. 1h e transacted cap il-
l aries did not refill. Transection o:r muscular venules pro ... 
duced only slight hemorrhages. Extensive bleeding was pre-
vented by local constriction on both aides of' t he cut. Re-
laxation did not .occur until af'ter the formation of' a r ed 
clot. Prolonged hemorrhage ot: muscular venules re.sulted f'rom 
transection a t an oblique angle and was arrested ultimately 
by tbe .!'ormation of' a platelet plug . Non-muscular venules 
bled slightly when severed, and hemorrhage was arrested by 
the f'o:rmat!on of a red clot •. 
rrhe literature concerning dei'ects in the hemostatic mech-
anism and the occurrence of' white thrombo ... embolism bas been 
3 
reviewed recently by Lutz (1951). Lutz, Fulton and Akers 
(1951) have reported t he presence of p l a telet th..romb o-
embo l ism i n the c eek ouch o.f t he hams ter during t rauma. 
i :nfe ctio:q; and in anL als bearin0 malignan t neopl asms nd 
have r elated t heir resul t s to clinical manifestations and 
twen ty cases o.f death characterized by autopsy findings o.f 
platelet thrombi in practically all of the peripheral blood 
vessels. Anticoagulants have been used ex:tensi vely for 
thrombo•embolio disturbances vri thout adequate knowledge c£ 
possible effects on t he state of t he small blood vessels 
and characteristics of the blood flow. 
A survey of the literature has revealed a spar s.ity or 
direct observations of' living blood vessels during antico-. 
agulant t herapy. Lutz, Fulton and Akers (1951} r eported 
leukocytic coatings and spontaneous t hrombo-embolism 
i n t he venule a of heparinized hams tars and leultocytlc coat-· 
i ngs i n dicumarolized hamsters. Copley (1948) and Fleck (1949) 
des cribed t he .forma t ion of spontaneous platelet _emboli in 
heparinized animals . and Zucker (1947) r eported the 1 o~atlon 
- ~ 
of' a pl atelet plug as an effective agent in arresting hemor• 
rhage, even after heparin or Dicumarol . These reports i mply 
possible deleterious erre ct s or anticoagulants and indicate 
the need .for further investigations of properties or anti-
coagulants in addition to the customary prothrombin determi-
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n· t · ons and in vitro t ts of pl .te l e t a hesivcn ~ s s . Con-
soqu ,ntly , t . e au thor has ma. t ons i ve obs,rva- i ons on the 
e..ffecto of ,er tn. · n -ntico f'}'ul nts (heparin, c arol , Tro-
mexan and P enylindan ione ) on the er pher a l circulation. 
us .. fig the c 1eek pouch ·of the hamster. Dicu:rmll,ol , Tromexan 
and Phenylindanedione \V(n-•e adm.tnistered orally .by insertion 
o:f.' a copper tube into the stomach. This procedure ·1as re-
peated on several animals five times a week for seven onths. 
Heparin as injected into t h e femoral vein. 
Spontaneous platelet tbrorabos s occurred in the venules 
of hamsters treated with physiolo ical doses of Dicwnarol , 
'rromexan and Phenylindanedione, but not in heparinized ham-
sters . Phonyl indanedi one produced extensive ~ platelet coat-
ings which reduced the lumen of some venules by one third. 
Dicumarol, 'Iromexan and PhenyJ.indanedione did not prevent 
the formation of platelet plugs at ·the site of he orrhagcs 
produced by stimulation with a microelectrode . FUrthermore , 
t hese anti coagulants a ppeared to increase t he a hes iveness 
or plavelets in vivo. 
Spontaneous platelet &"llbolism resulted immediately a.rter 
haparin administration. The circulating emboli varied in 
size· from that of leukocytes to cylindrical masses which f'illed 
the lumina o.f vessels measuring up to 75 microns in diameter . 
Spontaneous platelet embolism was not found during the .first 
.. 
five days of administration of Dieumarol (12.5 mg . per kg.) 
but appeared subsequently.. li assive doses of Dicumarol (75 
mg. per kg.), Tromexan (150 mg . per kg .), and Phenylindane-
dione (250 mg . per kg . } did not prevent the formation of 
platelet emboli. 
The number of leukocytes adhering to the endothelium 
of snall venous vessels increased in all hamsters treated 
with heparin, Dicumarol, romexan and Phenylindanedione . Leuk· 
ocytic e boli were found in some dieumarolized hamsters . Ex-
tensive pavements of immobilized lewtocytes almost occluded 
small venules in all hamsters treated with 1Tomexan. 
Intravascular platelet thrombi were produced experi• 
mentally 1n the normal untreated hamster by stimulating the 
walls of venules with the Wlipolar_microelectrode originally 
developed by Fulton {1941). Stimulation with the unipolar " 
mi croelectrode has been used as a qualitative test for plate-
let adhesiveness and capillary frag~lity. 
I 
An increase in the fr.ag111 ty of the walls of venules ap-
)' peared to follow the administration of heparin, Dicumarol, 
Tromexan and Phenylindanedione. Shocks from a microelectrode 
applied to the walls of venules of the hamsters under antico-
agulant treatment produced hemorrhages. Shocks of similar 
strength applied to venules of normal untreated hamsters pro-
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duced no visible effects. 
Petechial hemorrhages :rere .rormed at points of junction 
of t lw post-capillary venules after anticoagulant administra-
tion, but were not .fonned i n the capillaries . Spontaneous 
ruptures were not found in capillaries. No evidence was 
found for an increase in cap i llary frag i l ity . 
Agglutinated platelets adhering to vascular endothelium 
or plugging damaged vessels did not cause vasoconstriction 
of the vessel involved or of vessels in the surrounding area. 
No evidence of vasoconstriction or of vasodilation was f ound 
in areas containing extravasa t ed blood. 
Bleeding times were recorded for single vessels which 
were transacted in the cheek pouch during preparation. Whole 
blood coagulation times were determined on blood drawn by 
ca r diac puncture . The author has had considerable success 
in procuring .blood 'by cardiae pune tu.:re performed on anesthe-
tized animals, and incurred very few .fatalities. 
It was necessary to know the induced state of hypocoag-
ulability of hamster blood when working with t he anticoagul-
ants. 'l1he e.f.fectiveness of heparin was shown by means or a 
modi.fication o.f the Heparin Tolerance Test devised by De Taka ts 
(1943). '!'he coagul ation t ime (prothrombin time) of' the blood 
plasma o.f hamsters trea t ed with Dicumarcl. Tromexan or 
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P e y l:tndanedi one 1as plotted agains"li t 1e oca ;,ulo.tion t l a 
of normal p lasma contai in various concentrations (100 or 
cent to 3 p r c nt) of' p r o th.ro bin. The ~ .... sultin curve 
i ndicated t he effoetiveness of 1tic agulan ts i n the produc-
tl on of hypoprothrombinemia. The p rothrombin level as de-
termined by a modification of the method of Rosenfield end 
TUft (19!~7) . The ef.feet of urethane anesthesia on the pro-
th:roJ bin time was. co n arcd ~ ith that of Nembutal .• 
The prothrombin tirae of t hehamstor is less t n t r.tB.t 
reported fo.r other mammals • '1 is is in a. cco1 .. d 11th e r ap id 
a te of' ltlhole blood coagulation and short bleedln time that 
has been observed i n the hams ter. The prothrombin time of 
hamsters was not; extended by Dioumarol administered in doses 
o 12. 5 mg. per lrg . or 7 months or in massive doses up to-
250 mg . er kg . for 10 days . Tromexan .did not alter the pro• 
thrombin time. The prothrombin level was reduced to 8 per 
· cent of' normal by an initial dose of 250 mg ., per kg . ot: Phen-
ylindanedione. Hepeated doses of Phenylindanedione produced 
a severe state ot: hypoprothrombinemia. 
Hematuria as round in animals treated with Phenylindan-
edione and ':Prome.xan . Phenylindanedione administr ation resulted 
in "bloody" urine in -vhich kidney epithelial cells ere found. 
Ure t hane (ethyl carbamate) as an anesthetic produced an 
increase in t~ e clot · ing time o:f blood plasma and increased 
tho rate of whole blood coagulation. 
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